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* LOCAL OPTION Quartette (character song)—Misses 
Frye and Colbert and Mr. McConnell.

National Anthem.
The audience thoroughly enjoyed the 

high-class billof-fare presented, the 
applause frequently developing into 
unmistakable encores. The instru
mental numbers were brilliantly exe
cuted, the pupils showing that their 
teacher had succeeded in inspiring 
them with some of the facility that 
marks all her own pianoforte work 
The vocal solos, though necessarily in 
some oases amateurish, were of a super
ior character. Misa Weeks herself 
was in splendid voice, and in both her 
programme nom hers and encores de
lighted the audience. The Indian club 
swinging by Miss Rose Weeks was a 
revelation in that line, and she was 
obliged to respond to a vigorous encore. 
The quartette (character song), 
“We'll have to mortgage he farm,” 
was very popular with the audience, 
and it would well bear repeating at a 
future entertainment.

Altogether, the recital was a marked 
success, and Miss Weeks has every 
reason to he satisfied with the recogni
tion accorded and the high encomiums 
bestowed on this exhibition of her 
faithful, efficient work as a teacher of 
music and elocution.

W'
- Brockville’s Greatest Store

The regular meeting of the village 
council was held on Monday evening. 
All the members present, the reeve 
presiding.

It was generally understood that at 
this meeting a petition would be pre
sented praying that a local option by
law be submitted to the ratepayer* for 
their approval, and in anticipation of a 
possible display of elocutionary fire
works quite a large number of oitixens, 
young and old, attended the meeting.

The council opened in regular form. 
The minutes of last regular and special 
meeting were read and confirmed. An 
account presented by Chief Hillis in 
connection with the early closing by
law litigation was presented and passed. 
By resolution, the clerk was instructed 
to order six copies of the Municipal 
World. It was also decided to engage 
Mr. Jus. Tennant of Brockville, expert 
accountant, to audit the railway de
benture account of Athens and Bear 
Yonge A Eicon.

During the progress of this business 
a large delegation of oitixens represent
ing the local option sentiment of the 
village had entered, and at its conclu
sion the reeve recognised in a neat 
speech the presence of the delegation 
and of the “strangers in the gallery." 
In response to his Invitation, Rev. D. 
Oeddes came forward, stated the busi
ness of the delegation, explained the 
nature of the petition, presented it in 
due form, and on further invitation of 
the reeve introdurod the speakers of 
the evening. Rev. 8. J. Hughes was 
first called upon, and in a moderate, 
earnest speech he advocated the grant
ing of the prayer of the petition on the 
general ground of right and the èxpe 
diency ot the law. Rev. L. M. Weeks 
followed, endorsing the petition and 
pointing oat the desirability ot abolish
ing the bar in the interest of the 
student population. Messrs. H. R. 
Knowlton and 8. A. Tapliu also spoke 
in support of the petition. The reeve 
then invited further discussion of the 
subject, but no one responded. He 
assured ihe deputation that the petition 
and their representations would be 
very carefully considered bv the conn-

MARCH ■f

The New Dress Goods. This month means to march out all winter 
goods and to get ready for Spring goods. Our 
Special Cheap Sale positively ends, about the 
15th of this month. This is a fair warning. 
The wide-awake man has been here and profited, 
and gone on his way rejoicing.

\The New Dress Fabrics, wonderful and beautiful creations, 
direct from the looms of France, Germany and England. We 
invite you to call and see the special display we’re making this 
week.

»

Washable Voiles—AH wool, in five different colors, red, 
brown, green, champagne and blue, with a white flake, 
very pretty, special price 50c yard and.................................

Panama Voiles—With embroidered dot, new fabric 
from Paris, beautiful range of colors, and also black, 42 
inches wide, price per yard.......... ................................................

Taffeta Voiles—Pure wool voils, taffeta finish, 42 inches 
wide, in brown, blue, grey, black, white and champagne, 
price per yard .....................................................................................

Bril I tontine—Onr brilliantines are unique in color, finish 
and price. Plain colors, blue, green or black, also em
broidered dot, per yard from 30c to..................................

Estrellas—Onr silk warp estrelias with wool filling 
a decided hit, blues, brown, grey, green, champaigne, 
black or white, 42 inch, per yard..............................................

Crepe-de-Chene—Silk warp with wool filling in the 
same colors as the estrella cloths, 42 inches wide, price 
from 75c a yard up to....... ..............................................................

Mohair—A nice shot effect, invisible check mohair, re
sembling silk, for shirt waist suite, etc., 44 inch in brown, 
black and blue only, price per yard...................... ..................

It’s up to You, Sir !
35c " For if you let this golden opportunity escape 

you—its your fault, not ours. If you will come 
and look you’ll buy. Even if you don’t need an 
overcoat this winter, you’ll buy cheap enough 
that it will pay you to put it away for next win
ter. Hundreds of people are doing that, and 
that’s the way for you to save money. You’ll re
joice at your bargains and wonder why you 
didn’t come before.

Yes, Sir, it is now up to you, for our Clearing 
’ Sale will soon end.

50c

50c

1.00
are

SPECIAL We have in stock left over one 
first-class Raccoon coat.

1.00-T
■ one

Wombat, one Black Dogskin, 
one Fur-lined overcoat, and three 
Fur collars. It will be a snap for 
somebody, a chance that you 
don’t get get every day—will sell 
them at cost.

v

..r 1.25i A SPRINGTIME DOGGERELr
It’s a-gettiog kind of balmy, for I sea 

the hillsides thawing.
And again I hear the voioee of the 

hungry crows a cawing.
I s’pose up home they've started for to 

get the things together,
The spiles, and pails and buckets, for 

it’s nearing mi gar weather.
They will get the pots and pans, 
Strainers, skimmers and the cane,

They will scour the rusty kettle and 
bankets polish bright,

They will haul the wood-shod sled 
From its place out in the shed.

And the gath’ring barrel upon it they 
will wedge and cork up tight.

Soon they’ll start to get up early and 
'till late at night be toiling,

Up among the sugar maples lugging 
pails of sap and boiling.

I can see old Uncle Raatus with his 
eyes a westward blinking.

When the daylight seems to linger 
where the vellow son is sinking.

In my fancy, hear him say,
“doin’ ter have her right away.

Better get ye'r dishes ready fer 'twill 
be a heavy flow.”

I haye heard him propheav.
Often in the days gone by.

And, like many other prophets, I guess 
Rastas doesn’t know.

I would like to be up yonder, 'mong 
the maples so entrancing,

Working ’ronrd the sugar shanty, sing
ing songs and joking, dancing,

And from out the dusk of memory - 
comes the scenes of boyhood steal
ing,

Which for years have silent slumbered I 
yet to day make glad the feeling, j 

When I used to be up there.
With the patient old grey mare, 

Gathering’ round among the buckets 
and enduring each mishap,

Strike a snag and sudden stop,
Then the brimming barrel would 

slop,
Drench my wooley suit of home-spun, 

fill my cowhides full of sap.

1.00
Taffeta Silks—a fine range of new colored taffeta silks 

just in, choice new colorings, per yard 75c, 60c and____ 50c
Japan Taffetas—a choice new silk, 27 inches wide, at 

per yard

St. ^

Globe Clothing House 5
ONTARIO A

50c
BROCKVILLEWash Silks—New white wash silk with spot, 25 inch 

width, special at per yard ............................................................. 48c
New Dressmaker, Miss Howard, here soon. ’AT.

lRobt. Wright & Co. FUR LINED COATS
iMPORTER8 For Ladies and GentlemenBROCKVILLE ONTARIOEv
1„ We make a specialty of “this work and guarantee 
5 perfect satisfaction.Icil.

A number of those present left at 
this juncture, but the members of the 
deputation and over a score of other 
citizens remained. The council con
cluded their ordinary business and then 
took up the subject of the petition. 
On motion of Councillor Slack, sec
onded by Councillor Taylor, it was 
Asolved that the petition be laid on 
the table, to be taken up and disposed 
of at a meeting to be called by the 
reeve for that purpose. Councillor 
Jacob attempted to introduce an 
amendment, but was unable to do no.

The council then adjourned.

We use only the very best fur at)d our prices are ^ 
fe right. Let us quote you prices before ^purchasing else- I 
! where. . *
I II 1.The Stax* Wardrobe
1 IM. J. Kehoe II
1 iI Central Block

fiswjwawaw:

BROCKVILLE I
I. »!

m
MISS WEEKS’ RECITAL

Brockville Business <
There was a large attendance at the 

recital given by Miss Marie E. Weeks 
and some of her pupils in the high 
school ball on Wednesday evening 
last. The audience contained many 
lovers of art from adjacent leaidential 
centres, who testified their interest in 
the event by driving long distances 
over the drifted roads Mr. A. E. 
Donovan performed the duties of chair 
mao with hie usual grace and ability, 
and introduced the following pro
gramme in a neat speech :—

PART I.

: *
<

College
Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not. 

Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 
more than they PROMISE. If you want a busi
ness training, let the Business men of Brockville 

and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 
send you their opinions.

It will pay you to take a course in

The Athens Hardware Store. In the morning, bright and early, I’d 
be gathering and drawing, 

Running on the crust yet frozen ere 
the sun would start it thawing.

I would trip upon some bramble, loee 
my balance and go sprawling,

And two pails of precious nectar they 
would douse me in my falling,

And the brushwood growing thick, 
'Gainst the old sap-barrel would click, 

Glancing off and like a ballet whelt my 
chapped and sunburnt face,

But I’d like to go up there,
Get the lazy old grey mare,

Drive aruund among the maples, visit 
the old boiling place.

3. Chôme—Pupils.
Chairman’s Address—A. E. Donovan
Instrumental Duet—Misses Culbert 

and Weeks.
Instrumental Solo—Miss Gertrude 

Bresee.
Instrumental Solo—Misa Gertrude 

Weeks.
Vocal Solo—Misa Colbert
Instrumental Solo—Miss Stella Lee.
Instrumental Solo—Miss Mable

Grenbam.
Reading—Miss Gertrude Forth.
Instrumental Duet—Misses Weeks 

and Stephens.
Vocal Solo—Miss Winnie Halladay.
Reading—Miss Weeks.
Instrumental Solo—Misa Bessie

Weeks.
Vocal Duet—The Misses Frye.

’ PART II.

3mA
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
- Brockville, Ontario.

/Tv

We keep constantly on hand toll lines of the following goods Paint». Sherwiu A Wil 
9 and all the beet makes, Oils, Varmehea, Broshes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal OU. Machine 

Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sises 
with couplings). Tinware. Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys, See., Pressed Nickel Tea
{KÏÏ“o“ïo2dStï.d“”^iSÎ: ŒJÏÏï&SSSÏÏgSxr-Quni lnd Ammtmltton' 8h«'-

Agent for the Dominion Express Company; The cheapest nnd best way io send money to 
parts of the world. r

Crawf. C. Slack.

Junetown Honor Roll
IV.—Harold Fortune, Mary Big- 

ford.
Jr. IV.—Claude Purvis, Nettie 

Herbison, *Myrtle Purvis, Ida 
Mallory, Florence Mallory, John 
Summers.

III.—"Arthur 
Herbison, Frank Warren.

IL—*Vera Herbison, Evelyn Pur- 
yia, Neuton Scott, Emma Mallory.

# m
'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Here’s an Advantage
Wm. Karley, Chorus—Vocal pupils.

Instrumental Duet—Misses 9. Forth 
and G. Sturgeon.

Vocal Solo—Misa Weeks.
Reading—Miss Gertrude Forth.
Instrumental Duet—Misses Z. and 

M. Frye.
Vocal Solo—Miss M. Brown.
Indian Club Swinging—Miss Rose every day daring month.

Weeks. \

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Auction Sale bills printed here motive , free node, in ,he 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter
tainment bills are also freely noticed.

Fortune, Elsie

Main Sts.îAthenB,•*.

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
. which printing is done at this office.

Etexl M. DbWolfe, Teacher.

CN , >

■ A

FINE FURNITURE-
We have an extensive stock and you should make 

your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices.

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

GEO. E.Pleture Framing

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker
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stranger? Wood he hesitate because 
of his life-long teaching that he must 
not wash the eyes medicinally on the 
Sabbath; must less at a .pool of Water? 
Would he now do what he çouldt Here 
came the practical.test, proving his faith 
and obedience. Siloam—“A fountain 
under tha walls of Jerusalem towards the 
east, between the city 
Kjdron. It is still to be seen, one of the 
few undisputed sites in Jerusalem.” By 
interpretation, Sent—That is, “outlet of 
waters”; either because it was looked 
upon as a gift sent from God for the 
use of the city, or because its waters 
were directed or sent by canals or pipes, 
into different quarters, for the same pur
pose. Some think there is an allusi 
to Gen. xlix., 10; that this fountain was 
a type of Shiloh, the Christ, the sent 
of God; and that it was to direct the 
man’s mind to the accomplishment of 
that prophecy that Jesus sent him to 
the fountain.—Clarke. If the man know 
anything of prophecy, he might find 
couragement of faith in this. The pool 
by its very name was a type of Christ. 
He went—He believed and obeyed. We 
frequently lose God’s best gifts because 
we fail to act in time. Came seeing—The 
cure was instantaneous.

IV. Various discussions (vs. 8-11). % 
Is not this he—There was an immediate 
stir among the neighbors; they noticed 
the great change in the man. The same 
is true when Christ gives spiritual eye- 
He must have been well known. 9.—1 
sight. Begged—This is the first men
tion of the fact that he was a beggar, 
am he—Jesus had met and healed the 
man on Friday night, at the beginning of 
the Sabbath (McFarland), and the neigh
bors had not seen him go to the pool, 
so that on the next morning they were 
hardly able to believe their senses. But 
the man himself gave a positive testv 
mony.
neighbors gathered around him and ask
ed for an explanation. Many are anxi
ous to know’ how things are done, even 
though they have no faith. 11. He 
answered—He had never seen his neigh- 
bore before, but now’, looking right at 
them, he delivers this wonderful testi
mony to the power of Christ, 
short, clear, positive. A man—First be 
knew him only as “the man” (R. V.. call
ed Jesus, then as a prophet (v. 17), then 
as a man with whom God was (vs. 31- 
33), then he was the Son of God (vs. 35- 
38).—Penticost.

The neighbors finding the case involv
ed in mystery took the man to the Phar
isees, perhaps to the Sanhedrin, who pro
ceeded to investigate the miracle by 
questioning the man and by calling his 
parents to testify. The hypocritical rul
ers hated Jesus, and were continually 
trying to find something against him. 
They pretended to take great offense

IY CAN MAKE A 
DELICIOUS INFUSION WITH

■Sunday School. S i Market Reports
, -OF-

The Week."mniINTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. XII 
MARCH 19TH. 1905

i 'and the brook
Toronto Farmers’ Market.

The offerings of grain on the street to
day were small, wttn little change in 
prices. Wheat is steady, with sales of 

,, DUBh®ls of white and red winter at 
$1.08 to $1.08, and 200 bushels of goose at 
92 to 93c. Harley eold at 52c a bushel tor

at JT** °BtS £lrm' 100 bU8^®J® 8®llluS 
Hairy produce offered a little Jfe\freely. 

Choice butter brought 25 to 28c lb. and 
new laid eggs are easier at 25 to, 28< per 
d°zen- Poultry steady, with turkeys quot
ed at 17 to 20c per lb, and chickens at 12 
to 14c.

Hay in moderate supply, with prices 
f-teady: 25 loads sold at $10 to $12 a ton

‘«nM tn

Healing of the Ban Born Blind—John 9: i 11.
Study, John 9:1-jir-x

Commentary.—I. A man born blind 
(v. 1). 1. As Jesus passed by— Jesus 
■till lingered at Jerusalem, and in one 
otJHis walks, perhaps to or from a syn
agogue, He came to this blind mand. 
He saw. Jesus took notice of his afflic
tion; looked upon him with concern. 
He anticipated his need. That look meant 
sight to the blind man. A man—He was 
a beggar; it wras his trade ; but among 
all his petitions he did not ask for sight. 
Yet Jesus gave it. An illustration of free 
free grace.—Spurgeon. This man 
was hopeless, helpless, poor. Blind from 
his birth—Of the six miracles connected 
with blindness which are recorded in 
the gospels, this is the only case des
cribed as blindnes from birth. In this 
lies its special characteristic, for “since 
the world began was it not heard that 
any man opened the eyes of one that 
was born blind” (v. 32.)—Ellicott. Blind- 
Palestine. In this country there were in 
1870 one blind in 1,900 -population, in 
Europe, one in 1,094 population, in China 
one m 400, and according to Geikie, 
' ~~ in 100. “Blindness is com-

Palestine to a degree which we in 
western lands can scarcely realize. There 
is probably no country in the world, 
except Egypt where this affection is so 
prevalent. At Gaza, for instance, it is 
said that one-third of the population 
have lost one or both eyes, and from 
my own observation in that city I 
should unhesitatingly say that the state
ment is not exaggerated. But among 
these cases it is difficult to find any 
born blind. Congenital blindness is as 
rare in the east as in the west, and 
hence was certain to attract atention.” 
—Tristram. “The reason lies in the sand 
dust, the intense glare of a cloudless 
sun, and great and sudden changes.” — 
Peloubet.

9 Battle Along the Whole Front 
is General.y . •

CEYLON TEA. There'» no trick about It. The quality'’ 
le there; that’s the whole secret. Black, Mixed or Nat
ural Green. Jf

Sold only in sealed lead packets. By K^era. V
IKY A TEN CENT SAMPLE PACKET. '

Received the highest award and G old Medal at St. Louie,

300

Onex Russian Corps Lost 
Nearly 2,000 Men-

Fears That Kouropatkin May 
be Enveloped.

ion

to all Conservative candidates complete 
freedom of action in fïscaj/afiairs, is re-/ 
sented keenly by'^-th^ Chamberlain' 
group, whose irritation is increased by, 
a letter from Premier Balfour to the 
Conservative candidate in Buteshire, in 
which, with reference to changes in 
fiscal policy, the Premier says: “Im
portant as are the issues thus raised, we 
must not let them obscure the funda
mental principle of the Unionist party. 
If I rightly read the signs of the tiiqes, 
the policy of Home Rule only awaits the 
advent of the Radical party to power to 
become active, militant and perilous.”

This letter is interpreted as showing 
Mr. Balfour’s resolve to thrust fiscal 
reform into the background as an elec
tion cry, and keen curiosity is excited as 
to how the move will be met by Mr. 
Chamberlain.

because our Lord performed this act of 
mercy on the Sabbath day, and thus ig
nored their traditions. The parents 
feared the Jews and left the explanation 
of his healing with their son. The Jews 
then continued to question the man and 
he became very bold until finally he disk
ed them to be Christ’s disciples. This 
angered them greatly and they reviled 
him and spake harshly against Jesus. 
At this his courage arose still higher, 
and with great clearness he answered 
their false reasonings against “the man” 
who had healed him. They could stand 
no more, but cast him out of the syna
gogue. Jesus at once revealed himself 
to the man, who immediately became a 
true worshipper. Courage to do right, 
and to speak boldly in defense of the 
truth will always bring heaven’s bless
ings upon us.

en-
Dressed hogs a reunchanged, with light 

quoted at $7.50, and heavy at $7.25.
Wheat, new, bushel....................$ 1 06 to $ 1 08

Do., red, bushel................ 1 06 to 1 08
Do., spring, bushel............ 1 02 to 1 03
Do., goose, bashel............. 0 92 to 0 93
Oats, bushel .. .. 0 46 to 0 00

Rye, bushel............................. 0 70 to 0 73
.... 0 55 to 0 00
... 0 51 to 0 52
.... 0 00 to 0 70

per ton .... 10 00 to 12 00
8 00 to 9 00

was
:

A London cable says: The moderate, 
unbiased view, based on the most relia
ble telegrams, is that Gen. Kourupatkin 
is still occupying with the greater por
tion's^ his troops his original positions, 
and that thus far he has shown no sign 
of falling back across the Hun River. 
Ttye Russians are clearly defending their 
centre with traditional stubbornness, and 
they still hold the famous Put i lot f Hill, 
deepite the pounding of the terrible How
itzers from Port Arthur. Ne re "tholes* 
the danger to the Russian flanks is not 
lost sight of. It is remarkad that the 
Japanese are adopting tacths that the 
British often hod to oppose in their’ 
conflicts with the Zulus in Souta Africa, 
who advanced in the form of a crescent 
when they attempted to envelope their 
enemy. The danger to the Russians is, 
of course, lest the horns of the crescent 
meet either at Mukden or between Muk
den and Tiding. Doubtless the Japanese 
have achieved considerable success on the 
Mings, but military experts herb do not 
yet see suffeient ground for the inevita
ble, overwhelming debacle predicted in 
anti-Russian quarters.

BuckwhesffAushel 

Peas, buaimV.V .
Hay, timothy,

Do., mixed, ton
SeeïsX Per ton ...........................11 00 to

Alslke, No. 1, bushel 
Do., No. 2, bushel 
Do., No. 3, bushel

Red clover.................
Timothy ........................

Dressed hogs ..............
Aooles, per bbl................
Eggs, new laid.
Butter, dairy .

Do., creamery
Chickens, spring .............
Ducks, per lb.......................
turkeys, per lb....................... .
Cabbage, per dozen .. ..
Potatoes, per bag ..............
Cauliflower, per dozen ..
Celery, per dozen .. ,.
Onions, per dozen.....................
Beef, hindquarters .... ....

Do., foreq
Do., choice, carcase .
Do., medium,
Mutt

0 00
5 506 00 to 

4 00 to
3 60 to
6 50 to
1 00 to
7 25 to
2 00 to ,
0 25 to
0 25 to
0 28 to
0 12 to
0 12 to
0 17 to 0 18
0 35 to
0 80 to
0 75 to l 50
0 30 to 0 40
2 00 to D 00
7 50 to
r. 00 to
7 00 to
6 00 to
0 FO to
R 00 to

10 00 to 11 00

4 50
1 00in Egypt 

mon in
one 7 25

1 30
7 60
n on
0 28
0 28
0 50FORMULA VALUED AT $25,000. 0 13 iFISCAL QUESTION. 0 13

Toronto Man Charged in Montreal With 
Having Stolen It.

Montreal, March 6.—James Howard 
Cummings, of Toronto, who was arrest
ed here yesterday, was arraigned in 
court to-day, where he pleaded not guilty 
to a charge of having stolen goods in 
his possession. The case was adjourn
ed for a week, and Cummings was re
leased on bail.

The accused came from Toronto about 
a month ago to work for Pine, Dawson 
& Company. It is alleged that he took 
with him a formula valued at $25,000, 
and which the Henry K. Wampole Medi
cine Co., of Philadelphia, through their 
Toronto branch, claim is their property, 
for their exclusive use.

Goods shipped from the warehouse of 
Pine, Dawson & Company seem to have 
been produced acording to the formula 
in question, but this company claim that 
the formula belongs to them, and that 
they intend to protect it.

10.—How opened — His 0 50Premier Balfour Would Keep It in the 
Background.

London, March 6.—The political situa
tion is undergoing some rather interest
ing developments, and there are several 
indications of the intention of the Gov
ernment to. sidetrack the fiscal contro
versy. An attempt was made on the 
part of the Chamberlain section of the 
Unionist party to compel Lord Hugh 
Cecil to resign the Parliamentary seat 
for Greenwich, but Cecil politely de
clined to quit, and in that determina
tion received unexpectedly strong sup
port from Sir Alexander Ackland-Hood, 
chief (government whip, who, in a pub
lic letter declines to “act unfairly to
wards a man who has rendered most 
valuable assistance to the party of 
which he is a brilliant member,” sim
ply because he does not support the 
Government on the fiscal question.

This letter, which virtually accords

0 M>

8 09 
5 «0Iuarters

H r.carcase ..
7 r<o 
* 50

on. per c 
Veal, per cwt. 
Lamb, per cwt.

It is

British Cattle Markets.
oted at 
to 8\4e

II. Jesus explains the mystery of pro- 
dence (v. 2-5). 2. Disciples asked —The 
first question that arose in their minds 
was why this blindness existed. Who 
did sin. Scripture teaches that all dis
ease and even death, is the fruit <5f 
sin. The Jewish error consisted in be
lieving that all special afflictions were 
divine visitations for special sins. This 
error

London. March * —Live cattle are qu 
10H to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8 
per lb.; sheep, 12 to 13c per lb.

Leading Wheat Markets.
FOUGHT CONTINUOUSLY. May. July. 

$114% $1 02%New York . 
Detroit ... 
St* Louis .. 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ...

Rennenkampff’s Corps Lost 1,800 Men in 
One Night.

102120
. 1 12*4 94*4
. 113*4 11094
• 111*4 

Toronto Live Stock.

A Mukden cable; A ceaseless artillery 
fire is heard ten miles southward. - The 
roar of the guns is becoming more dis
tinct every Hour. The Russian losses 
during the last five days have been 
heavy. The wounded are streaming 
through Mukden northward, the hospi
tal train service being infinitely better 
than at the time of the Battle of the 
Sha River.

Great confusion prevails in the city,

Mark 
thoughts

Josus corrected.—Abbott.
, the contrast between their

and those of Jesus in reply. Repentance 
calls our own afflictions punishments ; 
but love calls the afflictions of others 

man—But 
before his

Receipts of live stock at the city mar
ket were nine carloads, composed of 57 
cattle, 100 hogs, 80 sheep and lambs, with 
5 calves.

Very little business was* being trans
acted, after a heavy trade in the fore 
part of the week.

trials. —Com. Com. This 
could the man sin

f
how
birth? The doctrine of transmigration 
of souls, by which the same soul is sup
posed to inhabit different bodies, was 
quite general among the Greeks and 
Asiatics ; “but there is no clear proof 
that this doctrine was prevalent among 
these Jews."—Whedon. On the popular 
supposition that special calamities 
a punishment for special sins, the dis
ciples desire to know whose sin caused 
this man’s suffering. Was it his parents' 
ejn or his own? If Jesus had replied, 
his own, they would have asked, How ?

3. Neither—That is. so as to be the j 
cause of the blindness. Our Lord does . 
not deny t.he existence of sin. either in j 
this man or in his parents.—Godet, flic j 
disciples looked to the origin of the suf- j 
forint ; our Jxird looked tv its removal. | 
They5asked. “Who is to blame?” Jesus I 
asked, “Who is to save?” Instead of 
looking to the dark abyss, out of which 
sin and misery originated, the Lord's , 
heart looks t.o "the glorÿ of God, who by 
redemption exalts fallen man to even 
higher blessedness than that of creature ,
innocence.—Brodie. Works of God.........j
manifest—Not that this man was born 
blind for the sole purpose that a miracle 
might be wrought, but that his blindness 
furnished the occasion for Jesus to per
form the divine work of liealifig him, and 
thus to show Himself to be God.—Bin 

God is not responsible for sin and

Bradstreet’s on Trade.every means of transportation out 
Mukden being used.

Night attacks arc again the feature 
of the Japanese tactics. During last 
night almost a corps of infantry was 
hurled against Gen. Bilderling’s right 
flank, and for hours the men fought in 
darkness, the Japanese using hand gren
ades with terrible effect. The butchery 
on both sides was frightful.

Gen. Rennenkatnpff’s troops acquitted 
themselves brilliantly, contesting the 
passes southeast for three days.. They 
fought continuously, the Japanese press
ing them on all sides, with heavy odds 
in favor of the Japanese. On Thursday 
night the corps lost about 1,800 men, of 
which number 14 were officers.

Over 1,000 wounded men have already 
arrived here.

The brunt of the fighting fell on Gen. 
Daniloff’s division and Gen. Lubavin’s 
division, which held the heights of To- 
mous Mountain. They were attacked 
last night, and the position twice chang
ed hands, but morning found it still in 
possession of the Russians.

Thus far Gen. Rennenkampff has suc
cessfully barred the way of Ken. Ivuro- 
ki's columns.

Canada Life Montreal:—The continuous snowfalls 
of (i week or so ago greatly interfered 
with trade in the country. Despite this 
the volume of trade has been well up 
to that of last year. The outlook for 
the spring trade, too, has been brighter 
than ever. Farmers have been experienc
ing considerable difficulty in bringing 
their produce to mdrket. Remittances 
have been slow but they are expected 
to improve when the country trade be
comes more active.

Toronto—There has been some im
provement in the activity among whole
sale traders here during the past week. 
The roads of the country are in better 
condition. The millinery opening of the 
two last days of February were attend
ed by unusually large numbers of buy
ers, from all over the Dominion. This 
extended to the drygoods business gen
erally. Hardware trade is showing re
newed activity. The volume of building 
permits which have been issued 
mise great activity in this line through
out the coming season. Receipts of pro
duce here have been much heavier. 
Prices of butter, eggs and produce gen
erally have declined sharply. (Wheat 
to-day showed a decline of about 3c. 
Oats are scarce and fairly firmly held. 
Payments do not yet show any improve
ment, and are still only fair.

At Quebec trade conditions in general 
are reported fairly satisfactory. Travel
lers, as a rule, are sending in fair or
ders.

Winnipeg—Trade is still a little quiet. 
Things are recovering, however. As the 
sprjng season opens out, the prospects 
for trade generally continue of the 
brightest description. Collections are 
still on the slow side, but improvements 
in this regard is steady.

Victoria and Vancouver—The improv
ing tone to trade generally continues 
througl$>ut the province. e Wholesale 
stocks are moving better, and orders 

wider distribution of goods. Tho 
demand for lumber and mining camp 
sunpplies for the interior is active.

from Hamilton

Assurance Company
Financial Statement

i

58th Annual Report

LIABILITIESASSETS
Reserve Fund Company’s Stan

dard (Hm 3% and 3*%)...............
Death Claims in Course of Set

tlement, and Instalment Fund 
Dividends to Policj’-holdcrs In

Course of Payment.................
Reserve for Policies which may

be revived......................................
Other Liabilities.............................
Total Surplus on Policy-holders’ 

Account, Company’s Stan
dard ...................................................

Government, Municipal, and 
other Bonds, Stocks, and De
bentures...........................................

Mortgages on Real Estate... 
Loans on Bonds, Stocks, Etc...
Loans on Policies...........................
Real Estate owned (Including 

Company’s Buildings In To
ronto, Hamilton, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, St. John, N.B., and
London, Eng.)............

Premiums In Transit and defer
red (net) and Interest ac
crued .............................•••••••

Other Assets ....*. ......................
Cash on hand and In Banks...

$28,408,650.00
$17,240,744.96

4,506,711.29
368,093.66

8,504,421.18

237,445.23nev.
its consequences, but both afford Him an 
opportunity to show His power and 

“Sufferings arc like the shavings

JAPS REPULSE ATTACKS.
16,126.80

The Russian Assaults on Sha and Hun 
Rivers.

A Tokio cable : The following re
port has been received from the fjejd 
headquarters of the Manchurian army :

“The enemy in front of our forces in 
tho direction of Singnehing appears to 
be gradually receiving reinforcements.

“Our Bensihu force has captured the 
enemy’s position in the eastern heights 
of Katao Pass and at Tungkou, which 
is two miles ea-t of Tungkou Mountain.

‘In the direction of the Sha River 
the enemy in front of our forces made 
a. small night attack, which we re
pulsed.

“The enemy n the right ^ank of the 
Hun River made a counter attack on 
Chenchiehpao and its western districts 
toward the river, but the attack was 
entirely reppulscd.

“We have driven the enemy from 
Chingtao and Sugantai.”

There is trustworthy information to 
the effect that the Javanese have shell
ed tho Russian positions along the 
whole line of the Sha River sihee yes
terday. z

It is reported at army headquarters 
here that the Russians arc steadily 
reinforcing their right wing in the

and saw-dust and general disorder of the 
carpenter’s workshop, which are 
sary in the making of a needed article. It. 
ia to the finished work we must look, 
and not to the shavings, if we would un
derstand tho actual state of things 

e around us.”—Exp. Bib. How were the 
works of God made manifest in this 

. man? 1. in the restoration of his sight. 
2. In the enlightenment of his mind. 3: , 
In tho salvation of his soul. (4) Tn shed
ding light upon others. Not only were . 
this man’s neighbors benefited, but all ! 
who have read this account during the . 
last eighteen hundred years have had 
their attention turned toward Christ. |

4. We must work (R. V.)—By the plu- | 
ral “we,” as given in the R. V., Jesus j 
.associates His apostles with Him in the j 
work. Jt is encouraging to think that 
“we.” poor, weak men, can be “workers [ 
together with Christ.” “To rid the world 
of evil, of wretchedness, lonely sorrow, 
destitution and disease is the woj-k of 
God. While it is day—'Flic day repre-

. Rents opportunity, the night, opportunity 
X past. The day of fife's1 opportun^’ is 
^•nrpidly passing; the night of death will 

etoon he here, and our work will he ended. 
What we do must he done quickly.

5. In the world—He would not be long 
in the flesh, but He has never ceased to 
be the light of the world. ' Sin is dark
ness. He is in hold contrast to sin. 1 
am the light—Like the sun. it is my busi
ness to dispense light and heat every
where : to neglect no opportunity to en
lighten and save the bodies and souls oi 
was altogether beyond human means; 
but Jesus reminded His disciples that in 
Him were light and life. * He still open-

eyes and gives the ability to see. 
and also furnishes the light by which 
they sec. “Christ guides u< by the light 
(I)"of His teaching, (2) of His example, 

of His Holy Spirit. (4) of His provi- 
<le;h:<\ (5) by His personal presence ia 
t he sou!.'(»4)‘*by answers to prayer. 171 
by implanting .1 new heart and right mo
tives, whit h clarify the vision. ’

ill. The blind man healed (vs. 0. 7).
* anointed- Jesus

33,670.00
2,280.98

neccs-

S,762,633.99••••VI
2,376.425.99

989,898.30
402,096.00
290,099.62

$29,074*599.00$29,074,599.00

* PAYMENTSRECEIPTS
Premium and Annuity Income

(not).................................................
Interest, etc...............................
Profits on sale of Securities.......... .... 52,361.63

cover a
Death Claims (net).....................
Matured Endowments (net) ... 
Dividends paid Policy-holders 

(Including Bonus Addition 
paid with Death Claims and 
with Matured Endowments) 

Surrender Values paid Policy-
holders .................. ................. ..

Paid Annuitants..............................

$1,221,815.60
218.837.00$3,043,178.15

1,204,851.50 Bradstreet’s reports
trade conditions there show somesay

improvement over those of a week ago. 
Country trade is more active and whole
sale stocks are moving better. Spring 
demands for all lines of goods are heavy 
and prospects are very encouraging. Re
tail trade is of fair volume and thejr 
is little complaint heard on the score ^

207,781.12

/ 76,500.95 
23,597.01

collections. . .
Trade at London shows the activityTotal paid to Policy-holders

Commission, Salaries, etc.............
Taxes, Dividends, etc.......................
Excess of Receipts over Pay

ments .............................. ............

$1,748,551.68
681,292.71
320,126.80

usual at thin time of the year, 
there has been an improvement in gen
eral conditions owing to the improve
ment in country roads.

Ottawa trade reports 
say trade there is in a generally satis
factory conlition.

* vicinity of Hsinching.
The Japanese right, in the direction 

of Pcnsihu, has captured important 
Russian positions on tho easteriT 
heights of the Kaotfti Pass, in the di- 

1 rection of the Sha River, where Gen.
( Linovitch is in com mand of the Rus

sian forces.

to Bradstreet’s1,550,420.09
^A> $4,300,391.28$4,300,391.28

Windsor.—A. W. Keith, assistant sd- 
master of the Collegiate Institute, 

has acepted a position as assistant sci
ence master in the London Collegiate In
stitute.

Net Surplus over all Liabilities (Company’s Standard) — $1,376,000 
Net Surplus over all Liabilities (Government Standard) • ■ $4,326,000 LEFT WING LOST.blind

The Russians Frankly Admit the News 
is jBad.

A St. Petersburg cable' says: In the 
correspondent of
says that the news from the front Is 
frankly bad. Gen. Kouropatkin’-s left 
wing appears to be in danger of being 
driven in, and his position at Mukden 

it s^ems evident that 
the Russians will not be able to hold 

..iiU Novgorod Hills, the key to 
the Russian lines on Sha River. It 
is believed that Gen. KourbpatWn will 
be obliged to evacuate Mukden. In any 

the game has already lost him 
his left wing.

' X)io Journal says it is rumored that 
/Kouropatkin is in full retreat.

The Echo says it is reported that a 
grand council of war is to be held un
der the presidency of the Gear, at 
Tsarskoe-Selo, on Sunday.

GAINS IN 1904
thp Echo de Paris* Increase 

358
• 689.193 

408.471 
1,089.582 
6.274,834

19031904 ITSTO 87,221
• 14,571,153 

13,043.503 
11,211.721 

101.805,944

0.803
$13,881,930

12,635,032
10,122,130
95,531,110

Number ol applications received.. 
Amount ol Assurances applied lor
Policies Issued........................... ....................
Policies paid for.............................................
Total business In lorde .........................

8(>. Made clay * *
shows his power by proceeding, in Ins 
own way, to lieal the man. Notice, “1 
There is no connection between the 

used and the effect produced. 2.

I.

The new business paid lor In 1994 was greater In amount than that ol any 
previous year tn the Company’s history. ■

A full report ol the annual meeting will appear In the Company’s paper,
- Ule Echoes.’’ v I

=J

Christ came into physical contact to .at
tract attention and to stimulate faith: 
where faith was in lively exercise, lie 
■healed by liin wo'rd, and at’ a distiince. I I 
3. Christ appeals to two of the man's I I 
sense, his hearing and feeling, thereby j | 
arwsinir i\vt Xî-'orehead. Christ «;nv * •" *
hi” pw ji ' pu; .< n 11» ; •■•is»’,
though :.*o putfvîiV v..is a «.v_,ga.\ i. '•
—Would he new prove his tuith in
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poster. It eecma like the verji mock- sent itis filar a, nprnlnat ttor VU. 
erjr, of lute, that he should hare been and ’ hen she knew she woe doing 
kidnaped, and held a prisoner in bis wron to accede to th^pi. He finally 
own house, ay tue man who has aequl ird b»* a çbwer ori r her that 
fraudulpntlj: attempted to usurp hie she o wanted to a clandestine mar- 
nghts." rings as has been heretofore rc-

“Why! Uncle Carrol, do you mean lated • <
met” Jamie here piped out, while Florence shivered 'visibly as the 
be regarded hie friend ivonderingly. young man made this statement, and 

“Yes, my boy, I mean you," re- ho turned to lier w,th a very tender, 
plied, the young man, smiling fond- sympathetic glance.. . *
ly! down at him ; "you are no long- ‘'Pray forg.ve me for alluding to 
er plain, unknown Jamie Carrol, but this disagreeable subj et," he observ. 
a little titled gentleman. I would edl In a low tone, “but It seems neo- 
like to add," Mr. Carrol continued, essary In order to explain what I 
after a momentary pause, "that foal It my duty to reveal." 
this man who has called himself Wal- ■ The prisoner had been sitting In 
ter C. Leighton—who has recently! sullen silence, with bent bead and 
In America as the son of the late cringing attitude, sin e having been 
Sherwood Leighton, and has as- reduced to the hum llntlon of hand- 
pdrod to the hand of Miss Florence cuffs and exposure. As he caught the 
fltichandaon—urging as a plea for low words spoken, he glanced up and

observed the look that accompanied
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INTERESTING COW CENSUS.
THE ATHENS REPO

. s ■ »,
The Refreshing Fragrancé

of a hot cup of steaming

Figures for Canadian Herds—Some Strik
ing Contrasts.WJhe/y

v
another lot of twenty-three yielded 11,- 
200 lbs. These records emphasize the 
need for knowing definitely the produc
tion of eoeh individual cow.

The average production per cow* must 
tye improved by weeding out the poor 
ones. Figuring goes well with fanning. 
With forethought and figures, the pro
duction of butter in the average tara 
herd can be increaeed at least 40 lbs. 
per year in five years. It has been done 
scores of times. It is safe to say that 
almost every farmer milking twenty 
cows has three on which he loses owner 
Until he keeps records he cannot 
which they are. It will pay him to find

Hie wide variation in the total yields 
of butter by individual animals in the 
same herd is even more apparent in the 
records for longer periods. For four 
months the cows in one herd of fourteen 
varied from 40 to 114 lbs., the best cow 
yielding nearly three times as much as 
the poorest. The average for the herd 
was 81 Bis. per cow., while the general 
average of all the cows tested for four 
months was 98 lbs. Would not this man 
be better off if he disposed 
four cowst Another herd varied from 
51 to 127 lbs. per cow, with an average 
below the census average. It is prob
able that both men think they have 
pretty good cows.

For a period of five months ,one dairy 
made .the creditable showing of 190 lbs. 
of bntter per cow, more than double the 
average of some other herds, end well 
above the census average of 115 lbs. per 
cow for five months. Indeed, every one 
of the twelve cows in thsi herd exceeded 
the general average, ranging from 147 
of the twelve cows in this herd exceeded 
ing. This man’s record can be, and 
should be, equalled on a thousand farms 
in the Wxt five years. Such results are 
obtained by using the scales and Bab
cock tester to detect the robber cow and 
get rid of her. Then, by the use of a 
good dairy-bred sire, and aiming at a 
standard of, say, 6,000 lbs. of milk and 
250 lbs. of butter per cow annually, a 
good herd can speedily be graded up. 
There are hundreds of dairy farmers 
who have thus raised butter production 
of their herds in a few years from 150 
or 175 lbs. to 300 lbs. per annum.

W. A. Clemons, 
Publication Clerk.

Department of Agriculture,
At the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 

Convention Mr. F. C. Whitley, of the 
Dairy Commisioner’a Branch, Ottawa, 
gave a very interesting account of a cow 
census which he conducted in the vicinity 
of Cowansville, Que., during the summer 
of 1904. Under his supervision seventy- 
two farmers kept daily milk records of 
their cows, and three times a month took 
samples for' testing from the milk of 
each individual cow in their dairies. In 
this way reasonably accurate figures 
were obtained.

For the month of June the general av
erage of all the herds test 
lbs. of milk, yielding 25 lbs, of fat. In 

twenty-two cows had a yield 
for the month of 17,845 lbs, of milk and 
722.5 lbs, of fat, an average per cow of 

of milk and 32.4 lbs, of fat. In

soolfcd
TEA U comfort of all the women who have tried it. TIRED NERVES 

and tired muscles INVIGORATED. THE FLAVOR IS HOSTera
DELICIOUS.

BLUE RIBBON’S IT.ONLY ONE BEST TEA.
•this presumption that her father . 
and his planned their union when i theml
theyi were children, le a ratfk im- | ’Curse you P he hissed. In a fierce 
poster in this character also. His whisper. “I could out your heart out 
real name is IWUliam Clark Andrews. : with a good relish !"
He in the son of the halt-brother of I Mr. Carrol, or Mr. Leighton, as he 
the late Sherwood Leighton. He will henceforth be known, turned 
was left an orphan and destitute ”Pon him, but gave him o ly a glance 
at the age of fifteen, when Mr. calm- contempt, and then resumed 
Leighton took him Into his family! **ls narrative. . ,
and his office, providing as liber
ally! for him. in every way, as 11 he 
bad been his own son. But hie kind
ness was inet by the rankest ingra
titude. From the first the boy oaus- Depend Upon Klch, Ked Blood—Poor 
ed his benefactor only! trouble and Mood Means Weak Lungs and
anxiety. Several times he became in- „_______ ____
volved in such serious difficulties Fktal Consumption.

“Nevertheless," Florence distinct- The instant the boy espied Mr. my* l^-ge^sums^o 'clear°bîm^rom »n,Etiî^neh°thef1tt!i<^ i»°whvthe
ly reaflftrmed, as the girl ceased, Carrol he gave a shout of boyish de- disgrace and save liton from a felonta ?° thr0Uo11 *Jje. lu?°s"
“in spite of the evidence of that light and sprang toward him, cling- cell! Then he would promise to do l^fngthJned with tWreat blood-bund- 
document wjuch you have flaunted lng to him with trembling hands and better and for a time appear to „ST Ftak^Edl. They fill
so conspicuously before these people almost sobbing Joy. keep his word only to repeat his ![’ • vvu?“ma Fuurelftui. ,4hey tin—in the face of the testimony of “oh. Uncle Carrol,—Uncle Carrol ! oftense later on. HSs last *act be- the veins with pure, riph, red blood, that 
these witnesses, who have been -paid I thought I should never see you fore leaving Australia was to rob ?™ iï^h™ v Dr‘wmîam^Phik raîs 
to perjure themselves, I still de- again I” he cried In eager, tremulous hie employer of a large amount of 7”e* *?, , Pr- Williams Pmk Fills
ols.ro, Walter Leughton, that I am tores, and finally breaking down at- money that had been collected with trace the lungs to throw off bronchitis 

1 never was your wife. terly, as the young man passed Ills difficulty to meet a pressing ob- î5S..aV £?*}?• —., . ... ...
Al.a. the emphasis winch you arm UTOun<j mm and held him In a ligation, also of very Important WlUiams Pmk Pills build up the 

have laid upon that pronoun seems strong protecting clasp, while tears documents!, while the man lay dead *unSs after an attack of la grippe or 
somewhat suggestive, snered the stood Ui his Own eyes. in his home awaiting burial. He pneumonia. That is the way Dr. W,l-
young man, ttvyth a Hash of anger. „T t<) ^ let Ja.miei" lm then absconded for parts unknown, hams’ Pmk Pills have saved hundreds
•T suppose you Will hardly deny the wJugpored ..for want you to hear The son of Iris benefactor also lay m Canada from consumptives’ graves. No

wiiat that man Is readingand, al- at death’s door at the same time; other medicine does this work so speed- 
chapel wijth tlie intention of be- vg obodj~nt friend's slight- the physicians said there was no lly and so well. Mrs. Jane A. Kennedy,
coming my wife. • .... . „ t,st‘ wish, the bov repressed his sobs hope for him—that in less than Douglastown, Que., says: “My sister, a

No, I d/o not deny that fact, ^ tried to listen forty-eight hours after bis father's young and delicate girl, took a severe
•said Florence, ill a low, tone and ■ . demise he would be laid beside him. cold when about seventeen years old.
wiith paling lips. . ,T*le rLa’r.ra?l*T°Ve<1-° ^ ’Ls" But the doctors were mistaken ; the Nothing we did for her seemed to do

"You cannot deny that you stood a «rnthat struck every one speech- go,, recovered. I am that son. I am any good, and we feared she was going 
at the altar and plighted marriage less Trtth mingled amazement and in- iwraltor Carrol Leighton, only son of into consumption. Often after a bad 
vows before the U.'it,1,1, <'1rF1,1.atio"- Çliarged the prisoner that much-wronged man whom Wil- night 1 would get ly early to see if 
the presence of these witnesses 7 \\ illiam Clark Andrews, alias Sir Wal- nam Clark Andrews robbed while he she had spit blood during the night. A
6a.u- X/c-lghton. 1 i • • Leighton—with having falsely v)et lay unburied in the home which frionrf strnncviv nr<red mp to mve her

“No, I am obliged to ndniitJ all tha , claimed to be the son of the late hod sheltered him for so many] j)r williams’ 'Pink° Pills and within a 
and ye,L I declare, and shall always Australian wool merchant, Sherwood veers” U ïflutï J, ^declare, that I am not your wife!” Leijrhton whose wife had been own , , month from the tune she had begun their
stcadllv returned tin dauntless girl, i „ /L' ni t t HZ™ Z ™9 un looked for announcement use, she had almost recovered her healthimt^her deKt ey^ fixed full up^n ^ ot C1‘^tedt ^considerable excitement Under the continued use of the Pills she
his cent i age. and Dy tnis means oo- among te young man’s listeners, and is now well and strong.”

“Then, in the n.-una of all that Is a“ld e'Sato88 It’also charoed hfm with murmurs of astonishment Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only make
obstinate and mysterious, whose wife paving MnnLtri end imnrloonAd in oondemnat‘°D heard weak lungs strong, but they cure all the south, where the older portion of the
are you 7" the man mockingly de- ,,nn(vlii th J* , ir tr2,ln °'erJI quarter of the room. troubles arising from a poor or deficient population have nothing but very indis-
manded. • ™ ^ „ïtfr , Flor,ence , Involuntarily farted blood supplV) l,ch as, anaemia, indiges- Set memory and large imagination on

“Mine ! If she is tlio wife of any df fiui.r" ^ Jn ^om her chair, a. low, startled cry tion> rheumatism, neuralgia, general which to base their computation. About
man," was the sharp, Incisive sen- discovering tluo childs identity, in breaking from ^er, as like a flash weakne39> gt, vitas' dance, headaches, 30,000 persons confessed to being 90 or

sms s» s?jss«5 fPAsaura juirjî’jrswtÆ,s: - trs “s stsuss rs t£rtssuftt?ss
Sir Waiter, vvliosa back liad been handed fasiiion, and make certain again Into her former position, her People on t..ie wrapper around each .ca° the0ills of infancy you have

tin ned toward the door through charges, but I demand the proof ! heart beating with a wild, sweet joy. box. Sold by medic,ne dealers every- f Ïtorion of life bû^that vvhen
which the words liad been uttered, I defy any one to prove that I am and tears ot infinite gratitude wel- wheie, or b) mail at -0 c ’ have* voted for two’ years you
wheeled about, with a start and a not. Walter Leighton, the son .of ling into her eyes. o* six boxes for $2.o0, by writing n“a'r® ' °  ̂V”rr “ainy this rountry.
sudden ness tliat almost threw him Sherw-ood Leighton and Emily Ap- ‘Uo on I—go ou ! said Mr. Seaver, lhe Di. \\ llliams Medicine Uo., Block It t 8UCf figures as these which make
frui6, h:-s f t, to find himself con- thorp Vincent, his wife; and as for wll° saw now eagerly every one ville, 0°*-     insurance business profitable. While,
fronted by Mr. Carrol, who had been this story about kidnappinlg,—lét us «-waiting the remainder of his —- ., D Younc remarked, all men think
quietly standing just outside the have evidencstor-v- , , , EPOCH MAKERS. fact
room for the ltvt five minutes. Ho did not dream tluat tliere were “As I have torid you,” Mr. Carrol ------ ti.at fU.mreï show how near ’ death is

Tlio baronet lost every atom of any proofs of this latter charge, resumed “I lay at the point of Important Inventions and Date of t,,e ten-fit of the companies
color and caught lull of a clmlr for , , Ktnrv ' death at the tim» of my father's n.Vrnverv makes tor tne nen .lit oi vne e u F ,
sup-ort, as in l iokei Into tlm grave. Sml to rrfntr wli k tor I is death, and his ungrateful relative. Discovery. which provide foi youi lelatives when
accusing tacj of th; lnr.ti btfora liim. ,,,,,,J' ,, ,;, , „ ,,,, absconded, but a sudden and unex- A German contemporary publishes some you are gone. . .

Florence, an slm caught those cvyin Identity-had he not all the lie- pected change In my symptoms en- very interesting notes on Important toven- As to sex, the ftguresare impressive.
startling words, flashei One look of “Jgf t^proTe"ttot°W” ^ “* physicians to renewed &r&ffSSÆ. There arc about WW»» —
air. aixjmunt at the r.ew comer — a ia7,‘ . , . ,, efforts in my behalf, and I was uav- v Yew* than men in the country (counting au
scarlet: flush swept over clicpk, A'le 01 fieer glanced back Into the ed, almost miraculously a3 it seemed. Acromatlc telescope. Invented......... 1i3ô , ages), and this accounts for the fact
neck and brow ; th mi with an mar- ant‘ made a signal, whereupon RUt my recovery was very 8)Gw, it AUiminiim, tirst used in ....................... .! that the women run the country. In
ti. cula.tc cry, she sank Into a rocker tlio attorneys. Mellubgton & ilayes. waB months before I was able to tnuine cotï?™ dlfcoverld Sw ' lands where there is a surplus oi women
that was near her, and covered her entered tlie room. They were fol- leave my room—months more before ' Anchors for ships, first used.................  ltwo i men have control, but in this country,
burning face with lier hands. lowed by two other gen tie me u who j could get out of doors. Then I j Arac, known to Chinese in .................... sou where so many are perforce doomed to

Si;1 Walter, however, began to re- were strangers to most of those was met by the discovery that the Apothecary, first in Bagdad ................. 8(W bachelorhood, the chase to attract the
cover himself almost Immediately, present ; the old fireman, Tom Dill, business which my father had spent Band saws, first applied V. 1854 dear girls is such that the latter have it
and an ungovernabl î rage took pos- and two women, one of whom was his lifetime to establish, was a to- I Bank, first in Venice...........................  ltvi : nil to themselves to maintain control be-
session of him at this intrusion of attended by Burns, the butler, who tal wreck, and also that the viper, Barometer ..........   JJg cause the man who things his wife may
the man who for years he liad bit- seemed unusually happy in her pres- so long nourished in the bosom oî nfeachm?ltne°nW^“Nurembuîg^.**..*’!! im not be all he desbes has, stotisti^lly, a
terly hated. en ce. our family, had not only ruined us, Blind, tirst method of reading" for *.*. 1! mo slim chance of getting another. Ttaw0-

'•You!” hi hist el between Ills te th. ‘‘Wo can prove all and more than but stolen all evidence of his villainy. Bridges, first iron in England......... ... ,177» men are not only rare, but good. More
"You hero in my house ! Begone ! or lias been claimed,” Mr. Wellington Among the documents which he had flnfl Germait». a#bout^................ ^ nower to them. They run the country
I will have you klckod out upan the observed, “and tliat will be done In purloined there were others In which chlSteSy. science of. founded‘ ‘! im pretty well through their indomitable con-
highwav by my -servants. a few days, before a proper tribunal. I alone had any personal Interest, chocolate,'first appearance in Europe .. 1530 trol of the men, whom they use as mère

B it Mr. Carrol, after bestowing But, as some explanations are neces- These were the certificates of ray Cable, first,    iS! i convenient agencies with which to carry
on ? tv.ihiring gl inci upm the irate Hary tx> establish the rightful heir father’s and mother’s marriage, my Coffee, ^^oduced Jnto Ara a .. .. .... uoo out their purposes in all the relations of
man, turned calmly to the wonder- ii^re in the home of his ancestors, own baptismal certificate, and let- coffee-house, first in Constantinople .. it>ôi üfe—Philadelphia Enouirer.
Infc guests. we have come prepared to make them ters which my parents had writ- coffee-house, first in London..............

"La-les and gen-1 •men, he began, ^ Identify Sir Arthur Vincent only ten to each other before their union. Cocoa, lnV°|*uce<5, i“to. ^............tilT I fhouU b’crae..ej ““^nani hoir of VTÜieaZ I th«.eht at firat that these had ^SSJTSSSt ffïÆJSSSl " " -
that I Hiould b- railed upin to It JaUe„ pa,ge. Mr. Carrol, will you been hastily gathered up with otli- clarinette, known in...............................
ure-lu such a scene do this. My er- Ri | tell vour storv to tliose oeo- erB- through mistake ; but later I Distilling, method of, known first...........
rand here was of a total y different “ ' "‘Ç lcn y«ur story to those peo , d ,, . ,, , , , b Ktrl- Decimal system..........................
nature, a,nil I am as much astonish- Pln ? the attorney concluded, turn- r a mirno^c Diamonds cut, Nnremburg .. ..
ed by ihc rev. lui, not Miss Uieha.d- <, «tat gcditieurnn. C1.A^ “ow^teyoung man inter- "
son’s connection with the tlaiides.ine _ An<i the young man, still holding d bl eb nc and elan-lnc reeret- Blectromainetic clock ....
marriage, just descrited, as any one Jamio closely within his strong cm- P ... • t Fiorence -i uome to a «uni- Enameled colors (Tontlnj .
can be——’’ brace, related the child’s wonderful L ,,,?! l entn nm t ot nTVv l lsTn^v >’"==. 'lrat 'V1186,.--';

"Cea:e ! w i: you ? ' Sir Walter here history to his wondering audience. -JV kxiins necessary to relate In' Yam? nra'ln ............
furiously. Interposed, and glaring It was a tlinlhng, romantic tale, order to do ‘ustice to another Years Gas, for burning ,In Engian ..
(upon the speaker i ko a madman, as w,e know ; but as he told how nrr(i mv father lixul a c-irtner who Oas light, first plant..................... 1738 beyond hi8 intimate friend».»'I forhli you to utter another wordl! he had found t.m boy, at death's S ÎSÏ ?n TO Bit.: „ „„„
I command you to leave the room door, how ho had been restored ; R chard on by i:ame. Mr. R cliardson ! Glass windows, already known in .. 220 j The King is very fond of his atternoo
and the house! . Itow, afterward, he had traced, step attended to the New York bra-mm Glass windows, painted ....  VM ! u and having a sweet tooth, as Queen

"Ï aha 1 do neither one nor the by step, hfs life and, through Tom of the business-my fath-er to the g,laa! m?rrrnrHf‘first anD^rldd. im Victoria had, like» to see confectionery on
otlier-nWilUam Clark Andrews im- Dill’s account learned also about Londo.i and' Australian interests. q0m foil, first made in Nuremberg*.! .. 1150 the table. But it is not so well knownth^
postor, nbductoi, thief. coel y re- the nurse in the hospital, and how, All th-rir l ves<t strong affection had Hops, raised in Germany................. 820 his Majesty never bv haParnever
turned Mr. Carrol,, a* ho faced the she had gradually recovered her men- existed between them, and it was Hydraulic press (Bramah) .. .. .......... 1817 of butter, ,Sike but in the Rnsw
man, lowering inches above him as tal facultie8; lw>w, the old house- their most earnest desire .that if îi^msc^S?! iy Coiîftî?!..............mî . ̂ "f^hion witï ï ptoiï'ot lemon tLtead.
ÎÎLnülP<VL<thpknàln^ h?PwhWi tm l ad ko<‘I^r lmd Inet and recognized her, tho son of one and the daughter of p0dtatoes? brought to Europe by Brake 158d j Similarly he has a 8Pec**4rw“y ,®f ^

^Surn- liuins Prevleu^every one in'the room liL- I»r uff&t on for eaci- other, fey " .ï.ï "V. V. 1W
eor^ ofgZmfhe.e-.ai^ce!"' , «MIbSSSX ^ II S$

foamed tire impostor, as, white as a ..r„„L ,t'le si "hteet coercion—the chore of Threshing machine (Voigt).......................1700 with hlmT ,rom one ot his Journeys abroad,
glioit ami trembling, In every limb, Ja'!e‘ tlm nurse, Mr. Carrol ob- tolnntarv Telescope (Jansen)................................. 1» Tnd installed him In the royal nousehold,but tr”r‘tho ldoo<rC8|e-idiii°l teto1’* the “Is'uot vet^fufiy1 toraelf' * TJmre^re "Mr HcJ-.-irdtron, however, died TrerTnetting^tlrst made'!...' XX 1811 “„eae° “g^'indisplnsabie I» Ibrahim to 4e
£?.a£? Zrch°of Se“ times when she loses the thread of “Xt'rtVthe n^ne/wh “h Tlmd wïe. NnremheVg " " SS *£• -«.«f ^LmgTe^K,"^

Bui Ik- was .uJdc; ly uricvc pteJ by memory ; but at otluir times she re- 5^tod ,n tha buslncla ' he wlto- '-------- ------------- cnSêe Is a. follows: First of all the water
the tall and port v lorm of an off:- calls perfectly all tluit occurred up ,Xro. m, d irector AGE AND SEA IN AMERICA. is boiled, and then the co'tee l» pnt in an 1
rer U: uniform, who Uid a heavy to tho trine of her rescue from the s wis s r unp ly attouclod — 'Ûntu îhr cot^irTunS» "l,« K
ttan l upon his shouUor. burning hotel by Tom Dill. All that to-fortiinattly, or his fortune might Figures That Show Sources of Life In- “be mp, turn over, and descend " The

"Young man you will do well to I hato stated regaixlliig her and the alao 1;ave boen w.recked-and Mss surance Profits. grounds are lhennn,lr*11°*wlthetonQB^%itî t
coadiret ycu-sel With more dcco,urn; child after that tune, can be sub- r.chareison was found to be quite l?ng”«?k arm, the coHee as
you are m.v p L oaci„ ho ohserted, star,tinted by various panics — the an heiress. William Clark Andrews, It has required almost five years for {.'“"makes It being superb.
with a perfectly stolid face :L,‘d lumd nurse of the Woman’s ilepart- not sat sfi d with the ruin which lie th'e Census bureau to tabulate some of Another peculiarity of the King’s taste is , , , w .,, ,
tearing, and before anyone realy.ed meat, -and Ollier various authorities hed brought upon the fam ly of Iris the most important sociological results [for the German blacky br.eaâ: w. c .. A report made recently by the British 
hi- iulejitlon, lie liad deftly slipped at tile Hahnemann Hospital ; by Tom benefactor, started at or.ee for Am- of the enumeration taken in June, 1900. known aa "BCJal”arL’01^any years, but It i<)an' -If a Je ^un the naval expendi-
a p ii o' harden f. upon Ills cap.lve. Dili, wiLH.1 you see yonder, and who eren, where, inducing the. docu- | \\c have had bulletins on all sorts of ^Tan’acou'red taste and needs much assid- tures ol the leading powers for the lat-

• tljod Oo! ! wh it u the meaning lias kept track of thd boy ever since nrer.tr he liad stolen, and believing topics, and at the start it is necessary nous cultivation, for the person who tastes est available year presents interesting
of this Insult?’ faltered the young He was sent away from tho hos- that death had effaced all p ssible to say that the director of the cehsus It far the first time feds “’at he would jigure8. The report deals with the year
mar, as he glance! from hU fettrred pita! to tho poorhuse, and after he evidence against him. Ire introduced distinctly states that ladies are very neT7r,,;.ar“, ‘L^Vcad^bakcd in the’ Ge-- ending March 31, 1903. From the exhibit
hands to the o fleer with a look of became a street gamin—also by Dr. himself nis Walter Carrol Leighton, unreliable in giving tlieir age. Most man iMhfon are regularly supplied’ by a it appears that the Umted Kingdom
alij’Ct f nr, wh 1) some Oi lil:i pucsts, pipHl, who has done so much for both and. in the character of tho son of uleu nrubably had noticed this failure. German firm in the city of London for his spends more on its navy than Russia,
Indignant at such summary tica-- cbn,l and —— - imw. , jwr iaxniT’s former partner and but JL believe this is the first time it majesty’s ose. one variety has a large Germany and France spend
m°rit;in°,enen| to Fowl CÜ'" lü# lder‘tl,v * -*> 'rlencU at once et himself. ba3 ^ officially announced. I ^aT aid fn ttti bL* the bined fleets. The British naval expendj-

• L i? - - d " upon Iris feet and log:, the i f» -~** T".7rmv,'c” I"’1art’ ^?nd a"d Thus we find that the average age of ! peculiar sour flavor Is not so noticeable, tore is more than double that of the
.or ' I* g:. MIC sear s of thuso buros whlco I ^- turreo. MLse li cl.ai.ls ,n. !■ rom the all the people in tho country is (alfsta- Beginners who wish to train themselves United States. Russia’s naval expendi- 

««» *-0r. Ho. sustained while ae«.=Oto= *-« I nenr w‘re„n,l tistics L oi 19C3) a little less than 23 «? it “JÎ"tof rral "KhwîrsteS •• the ture for the year named was five time.
, ladder In t!ie arms of the fireman. ctre Ï' ï years. Tliis must be taken in connection Llmnne’ sour black bread, which most tre- as large as that of Japan. Russia spent
Yen. there can be no doubt that strong hvrnoti^owers ^hv with other statistics, whioh show that kueutly finds Its way to the King’s table, less than 6>r cent, of her revenu» on
this bay, who was at om, ~ oî'’SSSÆîîS bl^^Slownf the averag persoae born lives to be 35 «^f'-.rtOTlnMroïte^aiV.t the wMe rountre wMch
time an Inmate of a Lon- manv limes to arihiove lie ivl our- years, or about one-half ot the period sinner table la a minute chicken on a revenues in tins way. xne country which

,.-,i lr d" 'k>a pooriiouse — later a street nos-v end I Vôve • ot the si chtiuit allotted by the Psalmist. morsel of toast. These little "poussins," now spends most on ite navy next to
Tire mom tot tire officer rp-.-earel, gamin, known by the unique name Jdoubt. after learning what I have Also the director says that elderly per- ?b'£i b,„^!htïïs ""jehcail me^til^matoî^x^ds ?n ton

M •. S aver had si pped out o; the of ‘Jim o’ the Crock-ry: Crate,' and recently from Mr. Seaver, that he "on* have exaggerated their age, so „„,hi „d tn Loîdon they are re- Bntish merraatrie marine Mcerels m ton
lO'Mi. n l te or ! tire in.tn liad lead recently by tlio one I beat owed up- made use of this mesmerism in his that the statistics of centenarians are ,t such high pity es that they are nage that of Kussia, toermany, trance,
a h 1 ioze i Hies he rnnpprarel, 1 on trim—Jamie Carr.,1—is Mr Arthur effortR to secern the prize which he notably unreliable. There were 3,504 per- a rare dainty. Nevertheless in the west Italy, Jhe United States and Japan put 
ten ’I T".-n'" >»- ‘Ir- lirM Vincent Page, ana the rightful heir had rtet-rnr’n-d t ) win. sons reporting themselves as 100 or over, hl,h0 Slrge‘2nlyy6db ereh for together. The jnercantile marine tonnage

A groan ot despair burst from the to this grand estate, wlrioh has re- ’ "Ms* Rc“ar s n her-rI’ has stated and the director thinks this an exagger- y,™ * ’ of Great Britain reaches 10,-68,604 tone,
prlo-n S be saw. him. eeottx been usurped by b bold Im- «Balt sfas baa often yielded her ooe- ation, particularly aaseag the a «gross ef MM ■ilnte Is sztnmsly ahsfssil—s la —Fhitadelehia Ledger.
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The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

was 652i
(To be oontlnued.) one caseI aK

’ HEALTHY LUNGS i
811 lbs,
another herd of eleven cows, every ani
mal was below the general average, the 
range being as low as 280 lbs. to 805 lbs. 
of milk?" per cow, and this herd consisted 
of Jersey, Guernsey, Ayrshire and Hol
stein grades and natives. In contrast 
to this, another herd of twelve cows of 
similar breeding yielded from 830 to 1,- 
115 lbs. per cow, so that every cow in 
the herd was above the average. This 
shows that the flow of milk depends 
upon the individuality of tiie cows 
even more than upon their breeding.

In the month of July & herd of 
twenty-seven cows, Jersey, Ayrshire, 
Holstein and Shorthorn grades, gave 13,- 
760 lbs, of milk and 473.7 lbs. of fat, an 
average of 509 lbs. of milk and 17.5 lbs. 
of fat per cow. This was typical of sev
eral herds consisting of mixed grades. 
The average record per cow is poor, no
ticeably below the average of the whole 
1,120 cows for July. The best, showing 
was made by a Holstein grade, whose 
record is more than double that of the 
poorest cow. This dairy had five more 
cows than that first mentioned, and yet 
produced 4,000 lbs. less milk in the 

Another July record showed 
that one herd of six cows gave 2,515 lbs. 
of milk, while another dairy of twelve 

twice as many 
ve over three times os much 
September one lot of twenty- 

three cows gave 8,120 lbs. of milk, and

*

of «i least

That is the way Dr.

A

month.

cows gave 8,020 lbs.; 
cows ga 
milk. In

regard to liquid refreshment, but here again 
he has considered Individuality of taste, 
and perhaps this Is most curiously exempli
fied In the casé of a "cocktail" of his own 
invention. This is made up of a little rye 
whiskey, some crushed ice, a small square 
of pineapple, a piece of lemon peel, a few 
drone of maraschino, ditto . of champagne, 
a dash of Angostura bitters and powdered 
sugar, sufficient to bring the mixture ex
actly ty> to the royal requirements.

BIRTHDAY OF DICKENS.

Were He Living Now He Would Be 
i Ninety-thxee.

Boys and girls who have read “The 
Child’s Dream of a Star,” the story of 
little Nell in “David Copperfield,” and 
the sad death of little Dombey, will like 
to recall that to-day is the birthday of 
the noted English author who produced 
these interesting stories—Charles ^Dick- 
ens. His father, John Dickens, was a 
Government official who* entered news
paper work. Charles began writing for 
the papers when he was very young. 
But soon he began to write books, of 
which he has written more than most 
authors. Most of them are good books. 
Charles Dickens always took the side 
of the people whem he thought needed 
to be helped; and his touching stories 
of life among the poor of England re
vealed the real conditions to many who 
would not otherwise have known how 
the other folks lived.

It was after his first visit to the 
United States in 1842 that Dickens 
wrote the story, ‘Martin Chuzzlewit,” 
and also an account of what he saw 
here. He came again to America 25 years 
later and gave readings from his works 
in many cities, including Philadelphia. 
He was given great honor in this .coun
try. He died in 1870, thtee years after 
his return m England.

If Charles Dickens were living to-day 
he would be 93 years old.
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1532
1620 KING EDWARD’S TASTES.1712
300

1036 Likes Confectionery, Never Uses Butter, 
and Favors Black Bread.

MW
.... 1450 
. .. 1375
•••• King Edward la never conventional when
■..I: HtiS he can avoid being so with aatlatactlon to 
, .. 1633 himself and thole around him. His Majesty 

Is particularly Individual In regard to his 
ubo tastes In food, and has many peculiarities 
1620 in this respect, which are known to few 

Says a writer

HU MOTHER’S ADVICE.

“I would advise mothers to stop 
dosing their little ones with nauseous ‘ 
castor oil and soothing stuffs, and use 
only Baby’s Own Tablets.’ This is 
the advice of Mrs. Joseph E. Harley, 
of Worthington, Ont., who has proved 
the Tablets. The best medicine in the 
world for the troubles that afflict young 
children. Mrs. Harley adds: “My little 
one has had no other medicine but the 
Tablets since she was two months old, 
and they have kept her the picture of 
good health.” These Tablets are good for 
children of every age, and speedily cure 
all stomach and bowel troubles, break 
up colds, prevent croup, expel worms 
and allay the irritation of teething. And 
you have a solemn guarantee that there., ,
is not a particle of opiate or harmful 
drug in this medicine. Sold by all deal
ers or sent by mail at 25 cents a box 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Expenses of Great Navies.

on their com-

lifting it xvarnincr t*,md ; "ruubery 
ojni kidnap Ins nro crimes that rle- 
maTti r«( l ft! nva uros, ’ and drawing 
forth

K_ with other statistics, which show that. kueutly finds it» way to the Km 
rtf the averag peraone born liven to be 35 “V.^r’OT.n^&MSh*: ""toctynent Ire lepran to rea l 
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, MARCH 8, 1805'^F

Sit- ®“

-;-i

THEminmuivtnlmm, wonld here to reowtn » few 
y ««re longer : ntoçk keeping nod dairy* 
in* in the prairie country would re* 
ooive a eet hack, nod nothing bet lues 
and confusion would be the result.

The present situation in regard to 
fencing is satisfactory. Let every 
farmer and farmnr'e friend nr e upon 
bisrepresentative air Ottawa the im 
portance of opposing anv movement in 
the direction of placing galvanised iron 
or steel wire Non. 9, 12 and 18 upon 
the dutiable list

"ROFE88IOXAL, CARDS.
w& WEST END GROCERY

Choice
Wmmtm

•v'
Mr. snd Mrs. Wm. Looby are now 

residents ot our 4 rilleqe, havingm%.C. C. FOLFOBD.
■DARRI8T8R. solicitor and Notary Poblto 
X> etc., for the province ot Ontario, Canada 
Office In Danhiun Block. Entrance King or 
Mmln street. Brook ville, Ont. Money to Toon 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

inrohsaed the property owned by Mr. 
jyman Brown. ,

Word has l wen received here that 
Mr. Lyman Brown is still very low in 
Brockville, where he resides with his 
daughter.

Mr. D. Dowsley has been confined 
to the house for several weeks, hut 
some better at present.

Mr. Frank Hewitt, an old Lehigh’s 
boy, has been home on a visit to his 
mother, Mrs. Jss. Hewitt, who is very 
ill. Little hopes are entertained of lier 
recovery.

r8>: wwm Groceriesp®t
i#07 Vv:M. M. BROWN*

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Be 
letter, etc. Offices : Court House, west 

what, Brockville.. Money to loan on ran

J
tni Always the very latest end best in . 

supplies for the household.
Our goods are all «til

5&f7
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Glen Morris Honor Roll
TV.—Delos Spence, Robert Fergu-

Sr. ill.—Burling Morris, Dona'd 
Morris and George Ferguson (equal). 

Jr. III.—May Davis, Edith Cover. 
II.—Gladys Spence, William Fergu-

Pt. II.—Flossie Spence, Fred
Spence.

Inter I.—Blanche Spence.
Jr. L —Lens Moore, Lucy Moore. 
Average attendance 14.

Gladys M. Johnston, Teacher.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. Standard dually
expenlno 

sold here.
t/n!

BUELL STREET • • • BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SUROCON & ACCOUCHEUR

son. ee andOnly lines tested by 
known to be good ereworn Geo. Oliver started for the 

Northwest on Monday. He has been 
spending the winter with liis p-«rents.

Mr. snd Mrs. Jas. Edgar are now 
“at home” in their residence near 
Toledo.

Mr^1LEONARD W. JONES, M.DC.M- Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery’AsIJ&JStëSRJSS&JSSSSL

Surgery at Portland. Ont. . /

son.

f.m«WHKa^ilSS
Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.DR.T.F. ROBERTSON

BROOK VILLE 
Ont.

.HI, EAR. TfilRAT AIR RIRE.

Mr. H. Crate of Smith's Falls has 
hpen visiting bis sister, Mrs. 8. Mont
gomery, the 

Mise Nell 
y» with M 
Mr. M. 8. Lehigh baa gone to the 

North West, where he has received a 
call to preach A social was held in 
the- church by the League on Friday 
evening before his departure, at which 
he wag presented with an address »nd 
a purse
services as piesident.

JOHN A. RAPpilOOft. VICTORIA A VC. 
AND PINK 8T. t week.i!THE sign of superiority in rubber

FOOTWEAR I ,
THE TRADE MARK THAT INSURES COM- 

PttfTE SATISFACTION.

Brennan sp.;nt a lew 
Wm. Ennis.*Report of Morton School

IV. Glass—May Wiltse, Will Kirk 
land, 1 nna Bell Daivson.

Sr. IIL Class—Bert Taber, Clark 
Henderson, Hazel Wiltse.

Jr. III. Class—Anna Taber, Lizzie 
Timlin, Aldred Somerville.

II. Class—Millie Stevens, Charlie 
Stewart. Charlie Kirkland.

Pt. II. Class—Harry Johnson, Ger
ald Somerville, Margaret McDonald.

Sr. I.—Florence Johnson, Johnie 
Timlin, Paul Stevens.

Jr I___Ji'au Taber,'
Average attendance, 29 ; number in 

attendance, 37.
Jennie M. A. Eyre, Tracber.

iC B- LILLIE. L D S-, D.D.S.
TXENTIST. Honor Oradnate of the Royal JJ College of Dental Surgeons snd of Tor-
“office?'MainySL. over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 n.m. to S p.m. Oge admin
istered.

“The Old Reliable"

New Goods
Fall and Winter

T

appreciation of hisa* ad
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.I‘V,

DHMIgaiMIIMMIMRRRRWRtRfWW—»*—*r-vITICi; opposite • Central Block, Main
S*rofM^onftl'iSie|S!,day or night attended to 
prompUy. Phones, No. 23. office : No. 17. house

A full line of the very latest pat
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor-dressed. And when length of.- 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy. - •

M/.
i Not oet food of soft wire enters into the

TUB FROST. The uprights are Immovably locked to the < 
> running wires with THE FROST WEDQE-LOCK, making an ;

abaotstdy Stock-proof Pence. The Locks bind without Unking j 
! or crimping the stays or Istend Wires. Will not slip, and oar ,
;___ww-thraf of enamdHng and baking prevents rust, which adds greatly j
\ to the appearance of the fence. Make no mistake. Bay THE FROST, j 
! It Is the heaviest and the beat. For sale by

A Ceiled Spring Vite Fence
nth large, at» stay wtr—, mskaa a perfect tmemDr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. CURTAIN DRAPERY.of

/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
\T Thirteen years experience In general 
practice. Day or night calls attended 
Dromotly.

Office-Main Street, Athena, next door

IM AMmttlvt MetkeA Wmw m
Library Window.

*1 %The Illustration given herewith pre
sents an attractive method of treating 
a library window. The double sash cur
tains of green silk have each a separate

■Baissa Waterproofs t *
Addison Honor Roll

5th—Harry Bravton, Walter Male.
4th—Bernice , Taplin, Lam I wi t 

Check lev.
Sen. 3rd —Chios Peterson.
Jun. 3rd—Charlie Peterson, Stanley 

Burnett
Sen. 2nd—Robert Checkley, Walter 

Arnold.
Jnn. 2nd—Asa Peterson, Mary 

Hoy.
Sen. Part 2nd—Rul>y Burnett, Gar 

net Briggs.
Jon. Part 2nd—Nellie Briggs.
Sen. 1st—Arthur Gray Arthur 

Briggs.
Jun. 1st—Harold Howe, John 

Dancy.
Average a'.tendunce, 21.

Evbbend L. Bbucb, Teacher.

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
We have secured the agency for 

and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and -the 
low prices will please you.

Complete line of caps, hate, tiba 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff-buttons, etc.

mEACHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Mnriofcand 
JL Elocution.
England?/and Jessie cL^Peray?* Aswclnte To- 
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

WORLEY O. BROWN, - Athens 
JAS. W. EDGAR, - - Toledo

$e»ee®»»®®*eM»»ee»»*e#*#ee*eeee*eeeee***e*eAS»*e# •A

tSîi

Sugar - Weather $ 1MONEY TO LOAN
fTlHB undersigned has a large sum of mon* 

1 ey to loan on real estate security at low 
eet rates _Wi 8. BUELL,

Barrister eto.
Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

I
IN SIGHT AGAIN ÎI As Mb OhaeeelBAre you ready ? Do you require an outfit ? At the Lyn 

Agricultural Works you can get one from a fifty-tree to the 
largest capacity. Steel and Iron arches fitted with either flat 
pan or the latest improved rapid evaporators.

!i-?? 5
5«

» B.W. & M. W.! : Ii ? NYou want the best value for your money—be sure to see 
goods and compare prices before you buy. See how much 

For particulars, prices, etc., address

BArLWAÎ time-table

GOING WESTCOLONIST SPECIAL TRAINS DUAMNG A LIBHARY WINDOW.
velanee, end each pair only covers one 
•sell of the glass. The Inside curtains 
are of green rep or moire, with a band 
ef darker green velvet round the hem.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

our
Quabbln Honor Roll

IV.—Lizzie McDonald, Georg** 
Kuttlc. Walter McDonald, Lena Me 
Donald, Andy Cosgrove, Oreilly 
Kavanagh

Jr. IV.—Lillian M. Guild.
Sr. III.—Hattie Guild, Leon C. 

Hagerman.
Jr. III.—Gertrude Cosgrove, Luella 

Trickev.
If.—Vincent McDonald, Aggie 

Guild, Archie Rattle, Gordon Mo
Donald.

Part IL—Lousia McDonald.
Sr. I.—Lea ter Guild.
Jr. I.—Mary Ruttle.

Edythb Hagbbman, Teacher.

TO THE
CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

March and April
Full paril'-ulare and copy offi'Settlera' Guide" 

be obtained from Ticket Agents.

money you save. No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.

..................... 10.10 “ 3 56 ••
Seeleys.............. *10.20 •• 4.02 “
Forthton..........*10.83 « 4.12 •*
Elbe...................  *1089 •• 4.17 “
Athens................ 10 68 •• 4.24 “
Soperton.............. *11.18 « 4.41 “
Lyndhursth.. *1130 •• 4 48 »
Delta................. 11.28 “ 4'54 ••
Elgin................. 1147 “ 6.07 “
Forfor................. *11.66 “ 6.18 “
Crosby...............*18.08 p.m 5 18 «
Newboro.......... 12.12 “ 6 28 «
Westport (arrive) 12.80 •• 6.40 ••

n/

The Lyn Agricultural Works Lyn tmay
>

Box 52, LYN, ONTARIOBeginning March 1st, 1905

Reduced Colonist
Second-Class Fares 

FROM BROCKVILLE TO

Of very great assistance In attaining 
that desirable wsvines» which nature 
has denied some heads of hair is tar 
water. The deprived ones may apply 
this liquid once a day. It cannot hurt 
the hair, for It Is a tonic as well as a 
sure wave producer. To make it get 
from the druggist a five cent box of 
white pine tar; pour the contents Into a 
bottle (a quart else) ef hot water; let 
stand until cold. The tar will ding to 
the bottom of the bottle. Do not shake, 
aa you will get the fall substance and 
strength of the tar without shaking. 
Just use the water from the tar. To 
Bee put a little In a small vessel and 
rub Into the scalp of the head and on 
the hair with a brush. One a little 
larger than a toothbrush will do. 
While the hair Is wet push It forward 
and press It with the fingers. When 
the water 1» all used replace with hot 
water again. The same tor should last 
for three months, with renewals ef wa
ter when necessary.

| A Question In Farm EconomiesSALE REGISTER

On Thursday, March 9, F. B. Blancher 
will sell at his farm near Addison 1 
horse, 15 good milch cows, 5 heifers, 
2 brood sows, vehicles, implements, 
household furniture, etc. Sale at 1 
p.m. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

On Wednesday, March 16, W. H. 
Moulton will offer for sale by 
auction at his premises 2£ miles 
west of Athens on the Delta road, 8 
milch cows, 2 heifers, vehicles, 
implements, sugar utensils, etc. 
Sale nt 1 p.m. A. M. Eaton, 
auctioneer.

/
On Thursday, March 16, Joshua Wiltse 

will offer for sale by auction at hie 
farm, Lyndhurst, 4 cows, 2 horses, 
vehicles, implements, hay, grain, 
household furniture, etc. Sale at 1 
p.m. Win. Mortis, auctioneer.

R. M. Arnold, Addison, is offering bv 
private sale 7 head of cattle, 2 work 
horses, and all his implements, 
vehicles, etc. Terms to nuit 
purchasers.

The passing of the cedar swamp to 
gether with the rapidly rising value of 
aah, oak and other timber in the older 
parts of the Dominion, a number of 
years ago, the question of fencing our 
fauns appeared to assume a serious 
problem. We had grown accustomed 
to the use of wood, and wood only, in 
the surrounding and dividing of our 
land, and it seemed as though nothing 
could take its place. A ray of hope 
seemed to appear with the introducing 
of the planted hedge in many districts, 
but this proved a very expensive and 
quite unsatisfactory mode of feucing.
Many were compelled to resort to the 
use of barbed wire, but this proved a 
very expensive and cruel barrier, more 
especially to horses and cattle, since 
the animal losses from it prov* d enor
mous. Then came the woven wire 
struetore, which, though inadequate at 
tiret, gradually became a satisfactory 
solution to the whole fencing piobtem.

Through the wisdom of Dominion 
Government the grades of wire needed 
for its construction were placed on the 
Free List Keen competition between 
powerful United States factories re
duced the price of the wire until it 
became quite inexpensive. Canadian 
fence factories sprang un aud began to 
turn out fencing bl excellent quality 
at a price in keeping with the low 
value of wire—their raw material.
This proved an excellent thing tor the 
fence companies, but a belter thing for 
the taimer, as he could use up his de
caying, weed-encouraging rail fences The Qrand Trunk RaUway System 
for summer fuel and replace them with aro diBtrilmti e Ter, handsome book 
wire structures whtch answered the let descriptive of the Royal Mnskoka 
purpose infinitely better, were easy of Hote, ?hat u eitaeted in Lake 
erection and required practically no Roage#u in tbe Muskoka Lakes, 
re|«iuing fur many years. “Highlands of Ontario ” The public-

Farm lencmg has reached a sabs- UoQ f. one gi»ing a full description of 
1,0 cry basis. If lett alone, farm im- ^ attraotion8 tUet may be found at 
p.oi. me,,!. so far as fencing i„ con- tblB |l0pu|ar resort, handsomely illus- 
cerne,i can continue to go on as it has batod with colored print, of lake and 
been domg tor some years, with com- U|and acenery| the bote] itself and
paratively little expense Bat a check many of the 8pecial features that may
is threatened. A number of manufsc ba found tbere It is printed on fine 
Hiring concerns n, Canada would like (,namelled bound in a cover
to engage in making the grades of wire ; • the L^ranc of Morocco 
whtch are admitted free of customs leat^r with a picture of the hotel and 
tax, but they cannot dp so profitably 8arroundillsra on same and the crest of 
unless the price o. Wire çoes up. To tbe hotel e^boesed in high relief. A

n— to» 7 Y tablet, «to ™P 8\ ‘ “ "nder Wn glance through thU booklet makes one
sSB but BOo. at dealer», or by SSjk to have a duty put on these win s. H ] for the pleasures of summer and

R2£2Sn.*JS?thC^ they, .there, m,.,8t h? on:J 8U,e outdoor life, and copies may be secured
^ffi*rao«ey. You need the *S9S , result—the price of wire hiust rue, gratuitoua|y by applying to J. Quinlan. 
mom thaa tra sS. because they j which would aenonaly interfere with j) p ^ (J T R Montreal

f"rm improvement, ,and throw the 
KAtliFirnr? UnBffln ! fonce favtorie* into confusion. Many 
WmIIUIUni iwnui Of the old fences, will. «II their

unsightly apiieaiance

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle.
...HIM

flu Fr»nol oo- Loe Angeles ............49.M
TOURIST- SLEEPERS

for the weal—Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
Saturdays, running through without change. 

Apply, or write, for particulars to

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

Kant Corner King Street ana 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets bv the prinoioal lines.

8S8beoe Ko****“'1’ Keiséaï Trail,

■a.
GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.30 Am. 2 40 p.m.

. 7.42 “ 2 66 “
. *7.62 8.06 «
. *7.68 “ 812 «
. 8 08 “ 3.22 “
. 8.16 «• 8.41 •>
. *8 22 “ 8 48 “

*8 29 •• 8.66 “
. 8 46 “ 4.24 “
. *8.52 •« 4.80 “
. *8.68 “ 4.27 “
. *9.08 •« 4 48 “
. 9.16 •• 5.04 “

6 80 “

Life Guards Newboro 
Crosby.. 
Forfor.. 
Elgin .. 
Delta . 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 

thene.. 
lbe ...

The Life Guards are two regiments 
of cavalry forming part of the British 
household troops. They are gallant 
soldiers, and every loyal British heart 
is proud of them. Not only the 
King’s household, but yours, ours, 
everybody’s should nave its life guards 
The need of them is especially great 
when tbe greatest foes of life, diveaevs, 
find allies in the very elements „s 
colds, iufluenza, catarrh, the grip, and 
pneumonia do in the stormy month of 
March. The lieat way that we know 
of to guard against these diseases is to 
rtrengtlien the system with Hood’* 
Sarsaparilla—tbe greatest ot all life 
guards. It removes the conditions in 
in which tlo-s- diaea>es make their 
moat successful attack, gives vigor and 
tone to all the yital organs and func 
tions, and imparts a genial warmth to 
the blood. Remember the weaker the 
system the greater exposure to disease. 
Hood’s Sarsaparill * makes th ; sysV-m 
strong.

ATHENS LIVERY Ai
E
Forthton 
Seeleys.
Lyn____
Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “ 

*Stop on signal

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

A complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

Letter Wrltle*.
Should anybody ask me what fisnsfal 

accomplishment the pressât day wom
an lacked I would net need a m 
for consideration. I stand ready with 
my answer—the art ot letter writing, 
there are undoubtedly many wssasa 
who can writs Interesting letters, wit* 
well expressed thoughts and correct 
gelling, but I fancy you would be sur
prised at the smallness of their num
bs*. Wealthy women hire secretaries 
to conceal their deficiencies In this di
rection when they have them, and wm 
men whose business requires much ear-

* W. J. CtiBLB,
SupL

Mabtin Zimmerman, 
Gen’l Mgr.WANTED

A man to represent “Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries” in the village of

ATHENS Wbmen I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or's Help" and “How you are swindled. 
Send ur a rough sketch or modelof roar 
invention or improvement and we willtell 
you Urea our opinion as to whether ft is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands* 
Highest references furnished.

Civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
l olv*3ehnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
App led Sciences, Laval University, Mejnbers 
Patent Law Association. American Water Works 
Aeeociation, N*w England Water Works Assoc. 
1*. O. Suivi yora Association. Assoc. Member Caa. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

YORK IIFS kTt" :i

snd surrounding t country and take 
orders for

iwpondence rely upon th# typowritwOnr Hardy Specltiaies There is no reason why you 
should be leading a wretch
ed unsatisfactory life, the 
victim of ill-health or chronic 
uterine disorder, or even a 
run-down condition.

gad its >reaVIlrg genlua.—Minneapolis
tribune.A Royal BookletIN FBUIT TBEBS, SMALL FBVITS, 

ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, BOSES, 
VINES, SEED POTATOES, AO.

k true to name and free from 
ose tien le. A permanent posi

tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission.

STONE & WELLINGTON

Notice to Creditors
In the matter of the Estate of Alice Earl 

late of the Township of Leeds in 
the County of Leeds, Spinster, 
deceased.

• NC VfNFflDES: ,

Notice is hereby given pnrauant to “The 
Revise 1 Statutes of Ontario’ 1897, chapter 139, 
section 38 and amending acts that all creditors 
and others having claims against 'the estate of 
the said Alice Karl, who died on or about, the 
twenty-first day of January. 1905. are reoulred, 
on or before the sixth day of April. 190$, to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to the unde 
signed, solicite- for Annabel Moulton, t 
administratrix of the estate ot the said de
ceased. their Christian and surnames.* address
es and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, if any. held by 
them, duly verified.

AND Further Take Notice that after the 
last mentioned date the said administrât!* will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which shi 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
administratrix will : ot be liable for the assets 
or anv part- thereof to any person or persons 
whose cliams notice shall not have been 
received by her at the time of such distribu
tion.
Dated this 6th day of March, W06.

T. R. BEALB.
Athens, Ontario, 

Solicitor for Annabel Moulton, administratrix.

FONTHILL NURSERIES
OVER SOO ACRES ff,I YEARS- 

PERIENOEONTARIOTORONTO

he
1

■T* TRADE MARFA. 
” DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS AS. 
■keteh and description tarns 
es, whether en Invention fir 
. Communications strictly

Patents taken through Mean A Co. reoelv-i 
tpeelal notice lathe
in America.

80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
kssiittfoily illustrated. Ingest circulation o«
nar=UBP-YkSsss&%ss?£si;,Msu
Book Patents sent free.. Address

MUMN A CO.,
#61 Bread*av Now York.

Extra vaine ie given in auction bills 
ami. iucon- printed at this office.

Is a medicine compounded for 
your special needz. It contains 
everything your system requires, 
including ingredients recently dis
covered, which no other remedy 
contains.

It is prescribed by leading 
sicians for theit lady patients, 
benefits every woman every time. 
In uina cases in every ten it ahao- 
Usteiy cores the ills of women.

phg

2K

Patent

PATENTS

CANADIAN o
^ Pacific Ky.
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Mr. Bartow*» farm far the coming 
season, have arrived.

Mi* Hand Brown, who hae been 
aa drew maker at Mrs. David 

Forth's for the pa* two weeks, has 
returned home.

•K< < ..4 ;MORTONDISTRICT NEWS .I Ayersf /
!te _ Mi* Lizzie Roddick, Lyndliurat, is 

visiting at ch- home of her sister, Mia 
Fred Taber. -Comfortable Clothes

for Little Money
GLEN MORRIS

„ Mr. Coon, our popular miller, is
, Jam* Love have gone having Urge quantities of bran and
to Mamokville to attends reoeption com hauled fiooi the atatiou tlii* 
given there in honor of Mr. and Mrs. j week. He has several men employed, 
ueorge Kerfoot. but on account of the bad condition of

Mr. Nicholas Hollingsworth of the roads the men have a tedious time. 
Sheldon’s Comers was visiting here Mrs. McDonald has this week re- 
lMt week- turned from Kingston.

Mr. William Barkley, who has been Mrs. Robt Scott end Mies Jennie 
engaged at Mr. J. M. Percivsl’s for Byre spent Saturday and Sunday at 
the last three years, 'has gone to Glen the home of their mother near Athena 
BLü Mr. Gi.ro, for the,VThe hom6 of Mr. and Mn, Iaal0

Warner, Briar Hill, waa the scene of a 
OW" McDonald spent Saturday very pretty weddinu. when their 

and Sunday here. youngest daughter, Mi* Mary, was
unitml in marriage to Mr. Garfield 
Beerman, a prosperous young farmer 
residing near Lyndhuret. The 
uionv was performed bv Rev. J. A. 
McDonald at 5 am. on Wednesday 
last. The bride, dressed in a going- 
away gown of ,nevv blue cloth with 
white waist 
trim mines.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Monroe of 
Addison were guests of his uncle, Mr. 
Albert Wiltae, and family, on Tuesday 
last

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
John Morris is nicely improved after 
her serious illness.

The snow plow msde its way 
through our street on Wednesday. 
Mike is a hustler.

Mrs. Wm. Gibson was the guest of 
her friend, Mrs. B. A. Thornhill, on 
Saturday last.

About the most common things on 
our street are snow aqd getting stuck. 
Mr. Joseph M got it bad on Wednes
day. Little gray refused to go, but a 
good grit helped him out, and he 
reached Athene all right.

Mi* Lillie Gibson was the guest of 
a little triend of hers on Saturday! 
Master 8. Kermit Thornhill.

Mr. Kholar Wilt* is somewhat 
indisposed.

We ksow what «0 food doc
tors tfciok of Ayers Cherry 
Pectoral. Ask your own doc
tor sad find out. He wffiteO

Cherry
Pectoral

j:

And with the leakt expenditure of time and worry by 
; choosing from our stock.

Well-made, Well Fitting Garments
■ A,
I opr men, youths or boys—a reputation fully warranted 

quid susstained by merit.

/

you how it quiets the tickling 
throat, heels the Inflamed 
lunge, end controls the 
hardest of coughs. ,xskaSaw Hwsiaow. ruais—. M

I)
Special sizes for tall, stout, short or slender 

Your fit is here.
men.

*
■*1

M. SILVER LAKE ELOIDA
ceie (MS. r.o. iff"forMr. Henry Grammy has been con

fined to her bed for some time, font is 
slowly recovering

Mrs. Abels, who has beta visiting a* 
Mr. Crummy's, and hae been quite ill, 
is recovering from her illnew.

Mrs. Fred Soonil ban alio been on 
the sick list, but is quite convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kilbom have a 
little visitor come to stay ; it is a girl.

Mr. Frank Ireland and Mr. Strike- 
foot are in this neighborhood, engaged 
in rowing.

Mr. Walter Fendlong bas been 
engaged to assist at the Farmeis’ 
Choice Factory this summer.

Dr* Kinney paid our school an 
official visit last week.
' Moving is the order of the day. 

The following is a list of a few :—
Mr. Curtis moved to Mr. Henry 

Johnston’s farm.
Mr. Jno. Moore moved to the 

Richard Holmee farm.
Mr. Ben Leeder moved to the 

Atcheeon farm, near the Six Mile 
House.

Mr. Frank Kilbom moved to his 
farm, which he purchased from Wm. 
Hanes.

Mr. Coleman Kilbom moved to the 
Jno Livingston farm.

Mr. Mort Knapp has moved back to 
his farm again.

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats 

x Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

West Cor. King & Buell,

Lf

Hard CoughsAND

msMN^M?RSr7S3Mww
faeg^^m race very. Gently tiuathreui

trimmed with |iearl 
was attended by Mias

-------- -------- ..nan, while Mr. Hilliard
Warner, brother of the bride, acted as 
beet man. The happy couple left that 
morning to spend their honeymoon in 
M<>n< real.

BROCKVILLE

A. M. BATONc « «■«»« »-«-»•« »»»0 DELTA

! AOonoi
The farmers' institute meetings in 

the town hall on 3rd last, both after
noon and evening, were well attended. 
The farming community was well 
represented. The chair Was occupied 
by Mr. Bass, president, who gave a 
few remarks on the object of the meet
ing, after which he introduced Mr. W. 
F. Stephen of Front River, Quebec, 
who gave a splendid addren on the 
dairy cow. He was followed by Mr. 
F. R. Mallory of Frankford who gave 
an instructive and scientific address on 
the relative yalnee of food for milk 
production. Mr. W. F. Stephen gave 
an address on seeds, and advised the 
farmers to purchase the beat and try to 
get the seeds that were assorted by the 
dealers for export. Mr. F. R. Mallory 
gave ab address in the nee of the hand 
separator on the farm, the care of milk 
and the churning of oream so as to 
make good batter, etc.

Sunday being Anniversary Sunday 
in the Baptist church, Rev. Mr. Weeks 
of Athens conducted services both 
afternoon and evening.

Mrs. William Breeee of Newboro 
visited her sister, M re. Felix Breeee, 
last week.

'
Revival Meeting

There will bv (D. V.) a four days' 
convention held in the Holiness Move
ment Chapel, in the village of Athens, 
from March the 9tb to 12th, 1905.

Bishop Horner, Rev. W. J. Nesbitt, 
W. G. Burns, R. Col Ians, and 
her of others will be present.

Hours of services : 10 30 
2.80 and 7.30 p.m.

All are invited to attend the Gospel 
feast and help on the cause of God, in 
the salvation of never-dying souls.

His bn oner over us is love.

Real Estate Agent
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commissionGIVE VIM If yon wish to buy or sell, place yqur order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.
. Vara for Sale—200 acres, first-class build
ings, well watered, on Perth road, S miles from 
Frank ville.

For Bale—Frame dwell! 
and well, one-quarter acre 
west, Athens. A bargain.

a num-

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE
»

am.,

GIVE VIGOR ng house, good ham 
of land on Main St.

A. M. BATON. Athens.
f> S. S. Lindsay.

GIVE VITALITYV
by cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Conetlpatlon, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervoueness.

10c and 26c a BOX I
> SUBSTITUTES |

RwJj
3§EP J?L ®

Thousands of RHUMB FIRESHitmen $47.45For Sale by all Druggists
ACCEPT NO TO----

PACIFIC COAST 1

Are Using MABCH lot to SCAT lfith, 19*
Second Class Colonist Cares from 

SHOCK VILLE to 
nziMOMter, Victoria,

Seattle, Portland......  #«7.4»
Spokane, JTelson, Hose- 

land, Trail, Hobson.. 44.M
Anaconda, Butte, Hel

ena, Salt take.............
Colorado Springs, Den

ver, Pueblo..................
San Francisco, Cos An

geles

JTJNBTOWN

MooMin Luella Herbiaon, Athene, has 
been home for the past week on 
account of sickness.N

Ayers Pills
daytownAct directly on the liver. 

They cure coaetipatloa, 
biliousness, tick-headache. 
Sold for 60 year».

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sheffield, after 
spending at couple of weeks with 
friends in this vicinity, have left for

«4.4»Before 
ed our
any headache, tick, btliouz, 
vont oc otherwise in 30 minutes, 
cure a cold in a night and stop 
the monthly pains of women. 
More «till doubted our 
that unlike the drug cutes it wtD 
leave no bad effects behind. They 
have no doubts now, however, on 
either point On the contrary, 
they now swear by Zutoo. One 
dose converted them and one dose 
will convert 
once takes 
comes a permanent

WaWiMlaa or Sy
n.M. ROBINSON *CO^

taking Zutoo many doubt- 
assertion that it wfll cureMr. Philips has bought a horse from 

Mr. Willis of Philipeyille.
Mias Maud Huffman was visiting 

her parents last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Huffman. (

Mr. Arthur Irwin has been very 
sick, but is some better. Dr. Obipman 
of Delta is attending him.

Mr. Nathaniel Withered is back 
after visiting friends at Seeley’s Bay.

Mrs. William Huffman has gone to 
Westport to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
H. Steel.

Mr. Ed. Cirbneau and family have 
all got the measles, but are some 
better.

Mr. Eli Wtibd’e family are some 
better, after having the grippe.

Mr. Milton Scofield is moving on 
Philip Stevens’s farm.

Mr. James Huffman has bought a 
new evaporator from Mr. P. Halladay.

Mr. George Freeman is getting 
better after hie sick spell.

\ t Mr. Ed. Huffman of this place and 
Miss Maud Sexton of Plum Hollow 
were married on the 15th.

II 44.4»

their home near Athena 40.0»5£==£s£! mimmm TOURIST SLEEPING] CABS
Leave Brockville Tuesday, and Thuradaya at 
1-36 am. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second class tickets to Chicago 
a>4 we* thereof as far as the PaeiSe Coast. 
A nominal charge i. made for berths which 
may be reserved In advance.

We are glad to hear that Mr. Jacob 
Warren, who has been quite ill for the 
past few weeks, is much better.

Mr. Herb Scott and Master Neuton 
paid a yisit to friends in Gauanoque 
last week.

Mr. Wesley Morris, Glen Morris, 
was the guest of Mr. Morris Ferguson 
last week.

Rev. Mr. Phillips unexpectedly paid 
a visit to J nnetown last week and, in 
the evening, church was held in the 
school-house. Only a few attended, 
and it is hoped that at service next 
Monday evening there will be a better 
attendance.

Mr. George Warren and Mis» Marie 
Parvis were the guests of Miss Beitha 
Herbison one evening last week.

There is a good road across the pond 
to Mallorytown Any person wishing 
to get to the town in a hurry should 
besure and strike the right one.

Per Comfort Travel by the 
Grand Trunk Bn!3

iUUCHLÜ#^^î G. T. Fulford
üztS O.T.B. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Offloe 
Court House Are Brockville

A woman who 
invariably be-S.Pmi]

THE
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MARK

Auditor’s Abstract
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures 

Auete and Liabilities for the Town.) 
ship of Rear Yonge and Eecott for 
the year 1904.

ISUZD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

—BY—

G. F. DONNELLEYlid^ RECEIPTS‘Î
Cash on' hand Jan 1, '04 . .$1280 19
Auctioneer’s license..............
Arrears ol taxes .....................
Rent of hall for school.... 1 
Hotel license 1904 and 1905 
Village of Athens share of 

. railroad debentures .... 878 65
7688 84 

24 00

PUBLISHER

00SOPBRTON

THE GREAT PRESERVER 68 * . .
} SUBSCRIPTION 

i.OSPeS Year in Advance
21 60 
67 00

OAK LEAF
On the evening of the 2nd the neigh 

hors of Mrs. Luther Washburn gathered 
at her residence. It was a genuine 
surprise, and no mistake. Mr. J. 
Suffel, Mr. Hilliard Howard aod Mr. 
William H. Johnson were the chief 
promoters.

At an early hour they camé in 
groups of eight or ten till about seventy 
had convened, about equally divided— 
young ladies, young gentlemen and 
“old folka" Tea at 10, all were sup
plied with all the good things usual on 
such an occasion. A dessert followed 
—an abundance of choice candies, a 
variety of nuts, and first-class oranges.

In the meantime, the young people 
in a variety of amusements passed the 
swiftly flying hours. The same time 
was enjoyed by the elder ones in royal 
visits, until at a late hour they dis
persed, each guest bidding Mrs. Wash- 
bum and family a warm-hearted good- 
by.

AND BAIN EXCLUDER 1WNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxoept at the option of the publisher. 
A poet office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date ha 
made.

Mrs. G. Gardener spent a few days 
last week with lier («rents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Johnson.

Mrs. Wm. Proud is now ill with 
measles at her sister’s, Mrs. G. Godkin

Mr, and Mrs. R. J. Green attended 
a party at the home of Mr. E. Barlow 
last Friday evening.

A great number of the Oak Leaf 
people attended a party in Oak Leaf 
Hall on Monday evening last. It was 
given as a remembrance of Mr. W. 
Myers, who is leaving this vicinity 
and who will take up his abode on bis 
own farm near Portland.

Mr. Wm. Yoong is all smiles these 
days ; it’s a big fat Tory boy.

We are glad to bear that Mr. C. 
Murphy’s little girl, who bas been ill 
with pneumonia, is on the gain.

Mr. George Godkin is busy these 
days, hauling logs to Lyndhuret.

Mr. E. Stevens and family have 
occupied the house of Mr Wm. John
son.

HooFtjra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
.in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PAiJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 

*andiis no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron ro if, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for* particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Taxes collected 
Crushing stone ADVERTISING, 

ew notices In local or news columns 5c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subséquent Insertion.

Professional Cards, t lines or under, per year 
•3.00 ; over 6 and under IS lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each nbee- 
qlient Insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

$9801 66
EXPENDITURE

Salaries of officers.
Law costs................
Roads and bridges.
Stone crusher ....
Grants to hospitals 
County rate...
Schools...................
Interest, railway debentures 760 00 
Deposited in railway sinking

fund..........
Miscellaneous

$ 868 60
2 00

1168 09 
1875 00 

80 00 
886 70 

8742 72 TRY
^ The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT IN

455 00 
27 66

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y. --------THE,---------

“People’s Column”
of the

$8804 66
ASSETS

Cash on hand Dec. 81, '04. .$ 497 00
Uncollected taxes___ .’— .
Town hall property.................
Sinking fund in Merchants

Bank......................................
Sinking fund in Montreal

Bank......................................
Sinking fund in Toronto 

Bank................................. .

THE OUt FOOT DOCTOR 14 87 
1400 00 AthensMrs. Washburn, having rented the 

farm, is going with her daughter, Miss 
Hazel, to Athens to give her the bene 
fit of the superior schools in that 
pleasant village, while the boys, Hoi ten 
and Clarence, will soon visit their 
brother Clinton now permanently loca
ted in the tar North-West.

The gathering was manifestly one of 
the most genial and happy ones, and 
ranks the community as one of the 
tnoet commoneenee, respectful and 
sympathetic.

Long as it is since Mr. Luther 
Washburn's death, all present well re 
mem be red his kind, obliging manner 
and open friendly countenance.

human body and require the moet skillful treatment.

m^de * .o* these diseases for over 30y,w*i have invested tens of thousands of dollars and have 
®7er7 “ciuty known to medical science to cure them.
Nolwrs^-lle JPeîy WlUl * guarantee of

5298 45

ReporterThe long threatened measles have 
now visited the home of Mr. M. 
Johnson.

2626 74

4816 64
The cost is trifling, and it wilt 

make known your wants to the people 
of Leeds County.

If you want to buy, sell or rent 
property, if yon lose or find anything, 
if you have any announcement to 
make, try this medium.

1

t lie system «o no duper of return. Hundreds of eases M 
cure *® ** years ago and ao return; test evidence of a

aiBVOUS DBBILITY -ond ether complications, 
such as emissions, drains in the urine, varicocele, sexuel 
weakness, etc., are cured by our Now Method Trout, 
asoas under a positive guarantee—Z0 CURE-RO PRY.

$14668 60GLOSF VILLE
LIABILITIES

Brockville A Westport Rail
way debentures................ $15000 00

(Athens' proportion of railway deben
tures about $750.00).
This is to certify that we have care

fully audited the Treasurer’s books 
for the year 1904 and find them 
correct.

Mr. John Hall of Naren Centre ia 
visiting his nephew, Mr. J. M. Perci- 
val. ~ s

We are pleae-d to hear that Misa 
Eva Brown, ^wbo has been ill with 
appendicitis, is able to be out driving 
again. *

We are pleased to hear that the i —Special value in Auction Sale bills 
Meurs. Reynolds, who have rented ' at the Reporter office.

* WE CUES ALL DISEASE» OF MSN END WOMEN. 
CiUMlUtl.il Fm. took! Free Write for qneetloe biau for 
prl.au Home Treatment. Everything confidential.

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN. W.8.H.

k k tI4fi ul.
(Signed) Gzo P. Wight. 
(Signed) A. Mobbib.
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. MrFEAST IS SPIMSTERS’ TRAP.

Girls’ MstrimonUl Club Invites Eligible 
Bachelors.

The spinsters of the Belgian towi of Beaus- 
etnas have in their way done more for the 
cause of women's rights than has been ef
fected by parliamentary legislation for years 
past in that kingdom. Why, argued these 
young women, in a country like Belgium, 
where men are in a minority, should not 
feminine privileges, hitherto confined to leap 
year, be extended to every year of grace?

Being of a practical turn of mind, theaf 
marriageable young women proceeded a few 
months ago to organise a matrimonial club of 
sixty members. Once duly constituted, the 
question remained as to the best means lo 

1 attract desirable suitors. After much discus
sion, the would-be matrons of Bchusslnes 
came to the conclusion that in a land of leg- 

l endary good «living like Belgium a banquet 
I would be the most likely way of appealing to

ISSUE NO. 10. 1905.ANIMALS' WANDERINGS. |

Country Mouse and Town Mouse Fable 
Has Foundation ini Fact

The fable of the country mouse and j 
the town mouse has a lounuation m fact. | 
Alice occasionally migrate m large mini- i 
oers wùen food grows scarce, and travel j 
considerable distances to fresh houses. ! 
f armers in a part of Perthshire had a 
good reason to become aware of this 
tact when, a couple of years ago, vast 
swarms of mice invaded theif cornfields 
at harvest time.

But the mouse only travels when it 
has to. The rat, on the contrary, 
to take a yearly outing, in very much 
the same fashion as do human beings. 
Rats are the most migratory creatures in 
the world. Troops of rats leave the 
towns at the end of summer and spend 
a month or two in the cSuntry, appar
ently in order to enjoy the change of 
food which the country affords at that 
time of the year in the way of fresh 
fruit and grain. Before the cold wea
ther sets in they are all back again in 
their old quarters.

Reindeer migrate with the same regu
larity as swallows. They move south 
when winter sets in, but as soon as ever 
the snow begins to melt they travel 
steadily north, sometimes for as much 
as a thousand miles.

To end a holiday by deliberate suicide 
is so strange a phenomenon that for a 
long time naturalists looked upon the 
stories of the migration of the lemmings 
as an improbable fiction. Yet the facts 
are beyond dispute. At irregular inter
vals these rat-like creatures start out 
from their homes in the fastnesses of 
Northern Scandinavia in huge droves, 
numbering tens of thousands, and travel 
steadily southward. Death pursues them 
in a hundred forms. *iawks and other 
birds of prey hover above them. Thous
ands are drowned in rivers. Yet the 
rest struggle on until they reach the 
sea. They do not stop. They plunge 
in, swim out and struggle on until at 
last their strength fails and they drown. 
Not one ever returns from this journey 
of death.—London Answers.

A>♦ IF

Preached to Cowboys. Every
Two Minutes

Jin. Window’s Boo thing Syrup «hou.u 
always be used tor Children Teething. 1. 
sooths the child, aoftona the gume, cores wla « 
eoUe aad la the asst mined v Tor Diarrhoea.

-

♦♦♦ m
"My first appointment by a consider no 

conference was in the lair of the bad men 
of tne West," remarked the Rev. W» Ji. 
Wheeler, formerly pastor here of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church (South), to a tiaila- 

respondent of the Kansas City Times, 
••i guess they thought because I was big 

' end brawny I could learn to shoot ana 
fight when necessary to enforce peace at 
meeting. Los Cerrillos, jn. M., in 1883 and 
1884, was a town of about vOO strenuous 
inhabitants, most of whom aifth’b ‘kj-t-v* 
what a preacher looked like till 1 came, 
There were two saloons, which ran twenty- 
four hours a day, including Sunday. 1 
chartered a schoolhouse for services and 
began to get acquainted. Among my first 
friends were the proprietors of the two 
saloons. The cowbows would ride in on 
pay day and ‘shoot up' the town. On one 
of these occasions, I was passing down 
Main street and I received a bullet hole 
through my hat. I took it off, examined it 
and went on. A Justice suggested that 1 
might swear out a warrant, but 1 told him 
It was an old hat, and I didn't care about 
going to law over trifles. Somehow the 
bad men began to evince a sort of aesul- 
tory interest in the services. They would 
always bring their guns along, but would 

[loot ’em during meeting. I never 
d in getting more than four mem- 

were fair.
ay during services, 
motion in the back 

by name, who 
ad shot, arose

MISCELLANEOUS. '

I AniF* —WHEN IN NEED, BEND tor fro, trial of our nsrsr- 
fafling remedy; relief quick end safe. Dept. 
100. Paris Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WIs.

tin
“1

n of having theThe sa
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
User of Sunlight Soap.

\I7 ANTED, ENGINEERS, ELECTRIC- 
▼? Ians, firemen, wlremen. and^nachln- 

leta, to send for Spangenberg 8t*t and 
Electrical Engineering; 648 UluatratHs; L- 
035 questions and answers; best beak ever 
published; 40-page pamphlet 
A. Zeller, St. Louis. Mo., Ü.

seems
10B

nt free. Geo.
the Wife Besting in Washington.

Of convictions for wife beating in the 
District of Columbia there were, in the 
year 1900, 184 eases; 1901, 104 cases; 
1902, 127 cases, these figures do not in
clude any case, of which there were quite 
a number, in which the wife withd 
the charge before trial, and no convic
tion was had, but only cases where there 
were actual convictions cither" by a plea 
of guilty or trial by the court.—Report 
from Jiidge L G. Kimball, to the District 
of Columbia Commissioners.

the male youth of the district.
Invitations were, therefore, prompt! 

sued by the president of the girls’ 
sixty eligible foung men to an open 
In the gardens of the club house.

Shortly before 4 o’clock in the afternoon of 
the appointed hour the bachelors began to 
arrive, some In automobiles, others in car
riages and others on bicycles. By 4, the hour 
fixed for the feast, the sixty bachelors had 
assembled. Whereupon the club president, 
with no show of embarrassment, welcomed 
the “eliglblee” with a short but humorous 
speech.

The president then set the feast going by 
selecting a partner from among the bachelors 
and conducting him to one of the ten tables 
prepared for the “spread.” Her example wae 
Immediately followed by all the members of 
the club, and in a few minutes the sixty Jul
iets had their Romeos beside theta.

Perfect decorum prevailed throughout the 
unique repast, notwithstanding the absence 
of chaperons to reprove anything in the 
shape of sidelong looks of love. The success 
of the bachelor girls’ vénture, however, may 
be Judged by the fact that fourteen weddings 
resulted from the banquet.

An open air ball brought the festivities to 
a close, this dance being particularly Intend
ed to give bashful suitors an opportunity to 

their life partners, 
seems that most of the proposing did 

take place at this ball, according to confi
dential information on the subject, conveyed 
by the club president.

Although the prime mover in organising the 
club, the president did not find her “bett 
halt’’ at this year's banquet, the sue 
the Ecausslnes bachelor girls' ventu 
proved such, howpver, that the club has now 
been organized on a permanent basis, the 
fourteen departing members being duly re
placed by new recruits. Hereafter, co 
quently, the Ecausslnes banquet will 
an annual affair.

The reputation of the club has now become 
widespread and since the holding, of the ban
quet the club damsels have received many 
letters from bachelors all over Europe asking 
for invitations to next year's feast. The 
women of Ecuasslnes are, however, nothing 
If not patriotic, and are opposed to Interna
tional matrimonial alliances; tueir list of In
vited guests for the coming banquet will, 
therefore, It Is declared, be confined strictly 
to their own countrymen.—New York Trl-

•iw D. H. BA8TEDO & CO.
77 King Street East - Toronto

85 year» In the (on trade. 
FUR MANUFACTURERS.

rew 940,000 worth of Fine Pure, clearing at 
lowest prices in Canada. Send for catalogue.

RAW FURS. We are paying highest New 
York prices. Send for price list.

never eh
succeeded in getting more 
bars, but the congregations 

“I remember < 
there was a little commotion 

d. A tall fellow, Stewart 
a splendid record as a de 

and said:
•* ’Just stop a minute parson. It you 

please.’
“The

NEWTOITS SCALE OF HBAS.

Great Philosopher Inventor of Ther
mometer Before Fahrenheit

Acordlna to Sir Samue'f Wilkes, Fshren- 
belt constructed his thermometer from one 
made many years before by Sir Isaac New-

one da

bad r The harder you cough, the worse 
the cough gets.man led a fellow out.“Then he and another i 

Presently they returned.
“ ’All right, brother,’ said Stewart; ‘Tom’s 

drunk a little, but he won’t bother you
t0";“In the transactions of the Royal Society 
for 1761 will be found the paper written by 
Sir Isaac Newton, who was at that time sec
retary to the society,’’ says Sir Samuel. “He 
invented an instrument for measuring the 
degrees -of heat in fluids by taking a 
and filling It with llnsed oil. On this he 
marked the freezing point as zero by putting 
the tube in ice, and in the same way 
he marked the point when placed in boiling 
water. The very awkward scale which 
now use is evidently that of Newton, for, the 
decimal system not being then in use, be 
took the number 12 to denote the heat of 
the body; this he found, and made it the 
starting point of hie scale, both upward and 
downward.

It was some time after iais that, for the 
sake of convenience, the degrees were dl- 

« * «.a , m * • vided into two, end thus the body heat waeGood, But Is It True? 24 above zero and boiling point 63. When,
A story of Lord Balfour has been go-

uig the rounds of the London clubs. It sed oil, which was far more convenient, he 
is said that Lord Balfour presented a again divided these degrees into four, so If 
document to the King for his signature.It had to do with the appointment of an ^at ““ bol"n* * ,or boJ'
important office, the appointee being un- "Fahrenheit, finding he could get a lower 
welcome to the King, but who, owing to temperature than (reeling, made thl, point 
political reasons must receive the post. I ton.; £, 3? efr°Flhîeihilt“Um thta way mi 
When asked whose name he would be thermometer was constructed.” 
pleased to have fill the post his majesty •>
said: “Oh, the devil’s." “And shall the IMPREGNABLE STRENGTH.
document run as usual, said thé earl,
“our trusty, well beloved counsellor?”
The King signed the grant.

Millard’s Liniment Cords Burns, etc.

Revival Spirit Spreading,
Eminent religious leaders agree in the 

opinion that the great religious awak
ening in Wales is to affect this coun
try. Dr. Charles E. Jefferson says : “No

sensitive to spiritual atmospheres acquired,
can fail to note the increasing signs of Tna President, Hon. Geo.. A. Cox, 
the approach of a great spiritual awak- nounced that the Canada Life policy re- 
ening. Among them are the wonderful serves are now greater than the present 
revivals during the last year in England, Dominion Government standard by 
in Wales, and the Indications of a great about $3,000,000. In the course of a 
awakening in Scotland.” masterlv address he pointed out that

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, who leads while this great fund must necessarily 
the Presbyterian evangelistic workdays: be accumulated at the expense of sur- 
“The revival spirit is deepening in our plus, yet the interest of old policyhold- 
country with each day. I have not in all era had been conserved, and they will 
my ministry seen such awakening. The henceforth receive materially larger cash 
distinguishing feature has been the un- surrender and loan values than here- 
paralleled interest of men in spiritual tofore, notwithstanding the lower pre- 
thinge.”—The Christian Intelligencer. . miums they pay as compared with those

« charged to-day.
The report announces that the new 

, business written in 1904 was greatei 
MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO., than that of any previous year, the

Gentlemen,-Theodore Dorais, a eus- Paid for eXCeedin« ,U’-

tomer of mine, was completely cured of fhc a8seta were increased by $1,894,- 
rheumatism after five years of suffering, m this being the greatest sum in any 
Mt1'1” U,C MINARDS L1N1" single year in the company’s history.

, , . . . t The assets are nôw over four times as
The above facts can be verified by ig™ a8 they were twenty years ago and 

writing to him, to the Parish Priest or aJWate over $29,000,003. 
any of his neighbors^ j pcrhaps the most striking feature of

j the report to the lay mind is the state- 
I ment that the Canada Life has since its 

inception paid or credited' policyholders 
With over $7,000,000 more than has been 
paid in by them. ,

This favorable showing illustrates the 
careful selection of lives, and the sound, 

When the Jesuits had their troubles, conservative management which have 
years ago, many of the proscribed ones always characterized the Canada Life, 
took to medicine as a pursuit. Now that _______<«»
dtidCratiPHesltderro^rendcaondaia SIX TRACK LINE OF AMERICA.

New York Central is the people’s fav-

iShiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure ïXune

Just
any more.’

“They had taken him across to the tavern 
and locked him up in his room.

“W. E. Willis, one of the most desper
ate men in the camp, came to me one day 

said he wanted to be steward.
Steward!’ I exclaimed. ‘What would a 

•steward do?’
‘Why,’ he said, ’sit in the amen corner 

an’ take up the collection. Give me the job, 
parson, an' you’ll f.nd a healthy ante in the 
plate every Sunday.'

“So I made him steward. He was as 
proud of his Job as he could have been 
over a' brand new Winchester. The col
lections were made in his piratical 
tag sombrero, and he always got results, 

uld hear his hoarse whisper as he wont
if a

tube

fac”lt As a matter of

log
weIs guaranteed to cure. If it 

doesn't benefit you, the druggist 
will give you your money back.

S. C. Wells & Co. 90S 
2Sc.50c.fl LeRoy, N. Y.. Toronto. Cap.

of
Prices:

becomefrom pew to pew:
“ ‘Damn you, shell out!’ he’d say, 

worshipper didn’t show a disposition t 
tribute promptly.

“Sometimes a man would throw In a The establishment of a proprietary 
he“hadTuT' u!1ndas1,th™yLor7 had pros- medicine business differs in this from 

pered him, he'd reach significantly to- the making of a. rabbit pie. The last 
ward his hip pocket and wmsper something thing, not the first, is to get your medi-
church'revenue.” CoCttoe. bf tïe*ïtewî , «ne. Get it from a book, get it from 
ard's persuasive system were always good, any doctor, get it out of your 
much better than I’ve ever bad them since j it makes little difference. Not long ago

“One day the presiding eider notified “Elixir of Pepsin” became very popular 
me he was coming to Los Cerrillos. I knew the middle west.
^raratS7spbe™et\aUtPblew over‘SSr“alley, manufacturers of pepsin thought he eaw 
ana 1 bustled around to get things In shape a possible market and sent an agent to 
for a serious-minded shepherd who might the makers of the Elixir. “Good Lord!” 
«•‘•SHS? !oC "BUI* they exclaimed, “what do we wantof
the two saloons and poker rooms, and pepsin. We dont use a grain of it. 
said: “The preparation contains no honey,”
S^r’aM^o'Ae'Æ.6 ££ “’"OS reported the analyst of a certain “Honey 
fellows closed up during services and come L-ream, but it is probably much more 

. families.’ valuable than if it did.”—From Leslie’s
°behCMtC“* M-tgazi-e March.

on the table;
I don’t do it, parson! What

What is a Patent Medicine?

that
own head.

The Origin of “Cocktail.”
There has been much curiosity as 

to the origin of the name “cocktail.” 
At last some one has come forward with 
an answer to this question which may 
be pure invention or truth, but at tmy 
rate sounds plausible. In the early days 
when doctors psed strenuous methods 
and medicines in the cure of disease, 
there was a habit among them of treat
ing certain diseases of the throat with a 
tip of a long feather plucked from a 
cock’s tail. In course of time this rem
edy came to be used as a gargle, still re
taining its old name. During the course 
of its evolution the gargle gained most 
of the present ingrédients—spirits, su
gar, bitters and so on—till it became tjie 
highly esteemed beverage of to-day.

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

One of the large

The Canada Lite Enters a New Era 
In lie History.

The Canada Life has entered 
new era, having within the last year 
passed the $100,000,000 mark. But while 
its si^e has increased three-fold in the 
past twenty years that is overshadowed 
in importance by the remarkable 
strength the company’s reserve funds

on a

WOULDN'T BE FOOLED TWICE.
ith0U“Th

a minute, nnu 
down hard

Second Time Mayor of Obrenovats Was 
His Own Victim.

There has been an amusing sequel to 
the recent adventure of the two corpor- 

_ ,. ... a „ als, one of whom passed himself off upon
venttnT ThiJÎ^™ Sa’SK* ^ of ObrenovaU as the Servian

ufacture of artificial flowers, for their Grown Prince, and was royally enter- 
demand wag due to a caprice of fashion, tained.
In Italy during festival time it was de- The Crown Prince, rather nettled at a 
creed that flowers should be worn in and common soldier being mistaken for him- 
out of their season and that their color self, resolved to ride with an escort to 
should be retained. Many plans for solv- Obrenovats to show the Mayor the dlf- 
ing this problem were brought forward, ference between a royal prince and ad 
and at last some one hit upon the idea adventurer.
of making them of various materials Unfortunately, the Mayor had been 
which would resemble the real flowers, made the butt of the country since his 
Later, in the middle ages, the artificial meeting with the corporals, 
so far superseded the natural that both ceived hundreds of picture post cards of 
men and women decked their heads with the Prince. When, therefore, the Prince 
imitation flowers of cambric, glass, paper i arrived, the Mayor had a lurking suspi- 
wax and metal. The most beautiful arti- I cion that another joke was about to be 
ficial blossoms are made in Paris, and 
their making is one of the chief indus
tries of that city.

. «g Millard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. one“ ‘Damned If 
say you, Ike?’ 

" ‘I’m in,’ f
an-

sald Ike, ‘you can’t get the 
when it comes to 'llglon:' 

ey were both there, clean shaven and 
primped up like dandles. Every seat wae 
occupied, and the steward made a collection 
that did him proud. After the meet
ing was over the elder told me he had

d a better behavfcd or more at- 
He added the opinion that 
lawlessness out our way 

were greatly overrated. A committee or 
the best citizen, saloonkeepers, bartend
ers, poker dealers and others accompanied 
him to the depot the next day and gave him 
a send-off that would have been an honor 
to a Grand Duke. I could see it tickled 
him immensely. Within ten minutes after 
his train bad gone the card tables and bars 
were in full blast again.

Next year I was removed to Watrous, 
miles away, and only visited Los Cer- 

ilios once a month to preach. One rough 
night, when a melting snow was coming 
down In great sheets. I was waiting for the 
Santa Fe train to take me home. lue 
train was late. There was no operator In the 
little station, and no place to go except 
the saloons to get warm. The train was 
eoinew here down the line, only the winds 
and shelterless coyotes knowing its loca
tion. So I walked up and down the streets 
shivering. Once when I passed Bill s saloon 
be snied me.“ ‘Come in and get warm, parson, ne

can’t. Bill: you know why.’
“ ‘Yes, I know, but thev shan't bother 

you; you come in an’ I'll fix it all right.' 
and he grabbed my arm and led ne 
a big room, where some thirty or forty cow- Honey makes the tears go. 
hoys and miners werd drinking', paying
rards and telling yams. . Bill rapped loudly lue more wa-ste the less feed, 
on the counter. . . ., _ A penny swallowed is a penny saved.
»f.*• ^ ,
place to go ’cept In this heah gin palace Neighbors rush in where father fears
an’ poker parlor. F*’ll ait ’round ’an to tread.

Let that standetl, take heed while 
Irlnk sold over this bar. an’ no cards played 1 crawl. f
till his kers com» hiking ’long. He’s our Nothing succeeds like crying.

Par80n lYion i Present company always inspected.“There wasn t a protest from a man. l Tr .va- i -n. ‘ . r . ,: i acquainted with most of them, and lie that is down with measles need not
*oon had made friends with the others, fear spanking.
We taîked - ”f Wliat can’t be cured must be kissed.
-r !!tSg>(ir^ healing ‘minstm? bounds, 'qua»: Children should be cleaned, not hurt.

I o f the different makes of firearms. One bunch of candy makes the whole
nom pa red the veracity of the Indian and - wnrifi v;n
the Mexican, and finally it wound up by . ... . ", , ,one of the rowpunchers from across the A little baby goes a great way in a
mountains nsklnar me to make a little talk night.

the dubiect of my profession. T wouldn t Parental pride goetli before a squall.
hoMun“ "MdVd Colic doth make coward, of them all.

that I follow their lead, but I was more They’re never too old to learn,
than glad of the opnortunlty ahe cowman Charit.v covers a multitude of shins (I
fS.’ind In oïïî' ™ “Slcturcqoe Inn-! got twelve pair, of .booties when I
r--.ro, nq I had lcnrnefl It from them, told : landed.)
.-* ‘1-0 Mertvr of Calvary and th® Comnaa- Will have to sleep the night away.— 

.r“U?!r.l *»»n^ ' »= who fight, the UveUmg day
ft-.,-’-, hqts. Not a sound qoMnnfl them. 1 Newark >ew3.
The-r were on their honor, and T believe they
would have rough I v handled any man show- _ _
lnc the sliebtcut discourtesy. i Coffee .trees in Brazil,

don’t bellove T evor anent a more
profitable hour In irv life, or one where , 1 here arc no less than 54o,000 coffee 
the mutunl en lament was geester. My , frees in the State of Sao Paulo, Bra- 
?”vTre^'MvWSm,l.'b,,4^n t^'wMsti,"’^ *»• As the people of the United States 
the bclnted train was heard and the meeting are, as a nation, the greatest coffee 
bro’rn vn. drinkers in the world, it may be a source
KSn,;/;;Ü burs of some satisfaction to them to know,
tv a:-, in a fight he had not sought.*’ , says a foreign contemporary that Sao

Paulo has nearly seven coffee trees for 
J every American man, woman and child, 

mpeck to-day, and he was very to sav nothing of an additional 140,000 
the influence of drink.” remark- trecg ‘under fouç vear8 of age which

m,” re- will supply the demand of the coming 
fife laft generation. The coffee plantations of 

" "I know, but a man should be able to eele- tl,e State of Soa Paulo have a value of 
brute without making a hog of himself."_____ approximately ^320,000,000.______________

The First Artificial Flowers.bulge on me 
“Th

addresse 
tentlve 
the repo

wd
at!

FROM THE ROME “TRIBUNE.”
News is as scarce as hen’s teeth this 

week.
As we go to press war is still raging in 

Carthage.
Work on the Appian Way is progres

sing finely.
Tiberius Gracchlus, who was on the 

ailing list last week, is some better at 
this writing.

J. Ceasar, of this berg, has a new toga. 
It’s a beaut. Jule.

Several cite from here attends Cicero’s 
stereopticon lecture last night. Cic, is a 
swell talker, and a lovely time is re
ported as having been had by all pre
sent.

and had re-
100

played upon him, and, instead of receiv
ing the royal visitor at once, asked Him 
to wait until he telegraphed for informa
tion to Belgrade.

The Prince, highly incensed, rode off, 
and now the Mayor is more unhappy 
than ever.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Wisdom of a Baby.
All the world loves a baby.
Fine fathers do not make swear words.

A. jOOTE, Merchant. 
St. Isadore, Que., 12th May, '98.
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Priests and Medicine.

WHEN ALL ELSE 
HAD FAILED

Cassius is on the sick list.
For instruction on the violin consult 

Nedo. Above the post office.—Advt.
Cato is taking Green lessons and mak

ing progress.
Some fiend in human form entered the 

house of Cornelia, Tuesday, and abstract
ed tnany of her valuable jewels. J.he ue- 
mon is still at large, but the constable 
has his eye on him, he thinks. Our gen
erally qiiiet city is seldom thus disturb
ed, and we hope this is an end of crime.

Fine skating on the Tiber these nights."
Lydia was out riding Sunday. Ah, 

there, Horace!
The high-school eleven was beaten Sat

urday by Athens by a score of 86 to 40. 
Tough luck, boys.

Augustus Caesar was a pleasant caller 
at this office yesterday, and left us three 
sestértia to pay for a year’s subscription 
to the Tirbune. Come again, Gus—Judge.

into

)

Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured His 
Bladder Troubles.

fions may practice medicine, it is possi
ble that a certain clerical element may orite line to New York City, Boston and 
enter into the schools again. This de- all points in the Eastern States. ^ Is 
cision will be good news to the congre- only trunk line whose trains enter New 
gâtions that have been disbanded, and York City, 
it is possible that science may profit by 
it*—From a Paris letter to the New 
York Medical Journal.

James Atwell Proves that Lumbago 
and Bladder Troubles are Caused 
by Diseased Kidneys.

Campbellford, Ont., Feb. 27.—(Spec
ial.—That Lumbago and Bladder Trou
ble are caused by diseased Kidneys **as 
been shown in the case of Mr. James 
Atwell, of this place. Mr. Atwell says:

“I had Lumbago and Bladder Trouble, 
in passing my urine would hurt me so 
as to almost cause tears to come to 
my eyes. I used medicines and a band
age prescribed by my doctor but got 
no relief. Then I tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and they cured me for good and 
all. I will nèver be without Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills in the house.”

Cure your Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and they will strain the causes of 
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Dropsy or 
Bladder Troubles out of the blood.

different 
veracity 

nnd finally 
rowpunchers 
ski

Had the Proof 
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

In a “joke” published in this column a 
few days ago it was suggested that Solomon 
was lucky because there were no department

Mlnard's Lleimeot Relieves Neuralgia.>r my * 
that, bha

France’s Area Growing. In his time. Referring to this matter. 
The geographical department of the H. A. McCandless, of - Perry, Oklahoma. 

French General Staff has just pub- writes:
lished a report, according to which “We have a great deal of pleasure reading 
the area of France is now 636,891 square your column In the Record-Herald, and usu- 
kilometers, while at the close of the ally find you accurate In your statements. 
Franco-German war it was only 620,500 In your item about ‘Solomon’s Luck,’ you 
square kilimetres. The growth is ex- 83 y • ‘What would have[happened.to him It* plained by the fact that coniderable |£yr ^hcre^had*1 been department store* 

tracts of land lias been recovered on the long before Solo

tYawning as an Exercise.
A German expert on gymnastics an

nounces that one need not go to a well 
equipped gymnasium in search of a 
course in health giving exercises. Deep 
yawning practised as a regular exercise 
is the cheapest and surest road to per
fect/ health. We are all familiar with the 
theory that systematic deep breathing 
is an excellent thing for the lungs, and 
it is on similar grounds that yawning 
is recommended. The expansion of the 
breast bones and the stretching of the 
arms, which accompany a whole hearted 
yawn, together with the filling of the 
lungs, form a splendid daily exercise.

A bachelor girl is merely what we 
call an old maid to her face.

Ill see

m'i

men’s time, as you w

SSJSs sSHs&fs
years, and have been very successful, wait, till my change comes.”

Performing and Other Apes. 
(Boston Transcript.)

The performing ape at a Brooklyn theatre 
It chewed up $120 belonging to his trainer last 

week; but some of the collateral and evolved 
members of the family have been known to 
chew up $100,000 at a single dinner party.

Lobster Mortality High.
Lot him that standeth take heed while 

of which hatch, but few ever live to grow 
up. This is not the fault of the mother, 
for she carries them about, with her for 
nearly a year, and with admirable in
stinct guards them as she does her own 
life.
duty is done, for they must then shift 
for themselves. Though hardly larger 
than mosquit oes^ being about one-third 
Of an inch long, the little ones leave their 
parents on the bottom and swim toward 
the light—to the surface, where, from 
one to two months, if fortune favors 
them, they lead a free roving life. The 
open sea is a poor nursery for such weak
lings, which become the sport of every 
storm and the prey of numberless hun
gry mouths. Out of a brood of 10,000 it 
would be a ritre chance for more than 
one or two lobsters to reach maturity, 
or finally to end their career in -the kit
chen or the chafing-dish.—From Nature 
and Science in March St. Nicholas.

Does Not Hold Good Always. 
(Brooklyn Life.)

“There’s nothing like perseverance; 
wins out in the long run.”

“Not always; did you ever see a hen on a 
porcelain egg?”

I

Too Much of a Celebration. 
“I saw He 

ruch under 
td Nagget.

“Well, there's some exc 
Jliod Mrs. Nagget. “He
week."

When the young are set. free, her
use for hi 
lost hla w

USE

MICAvj z; INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

« »

ROOFINGY

; For Flat or Steep Roofs. It is 
waterproof, fireproof, quickly and 
very easily laid, and cheaper than 
other roofing. Send stamp for 
sample.

t i i ;I22

ii: There i« nothing in the market 
the qnality of

ranching*PP I IHandicy Prf a Strong Hint. 
(Cleveland Leader.) I Hamilton

- Mica Roofing Co.
iot Rebecca Street, Hamilton,

fl[»]
K“F>ay, doc,” insinuated the man who was 

trying to get a little free medical advice, 
“supposing you had a case cf chronic dys
pepsia. now; what’d you1 cc-n»l!er the be.-t 
course to pursue?"

"Well, sir. It I hr.-* *.*:<"h a rr ® 1 «houM 
treat It a • ruing t. " res .••Liil'ty,
and then chnrg® who* 0 'nir in
né I make myself - '

»
;

. make of thin vara, flee Uni EDDY'S un Is on 
the bottom of each pail and tab

i.

'111
:

I

I

jT

Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 
everyone in poor health. 
Scott’s Emulsion does juSt 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it

We will send you a 
•ample free.

Be sure that this 
picture in the form of 
a label is on the wrap
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.
Scott le Bowks 

Chemists
Toronto, Ont.

fo cents and It. OO 
AU druggists
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STOESSEL’S RECEPTION 
IN ST. PETERSBURG

6RAND DUKE VLADIMIR 
CONDEMNED TO DEATH

.

I
i

By the Terrorists and He is HI and Ag ng, but he 
Refuses to Act a Cowardly Part.

Loudly Cheered and Presented With Flowers, but 
Welcome Rather Tame.

SeVl^al Provinces Duchess follows Him About So 
Shield Him'From Assassins.

as toin Poland Declared in a State 
of Siege by the Governor-General.

Gorky’s Family Incensed Because He Has Been 
Transported to Riga.

The Grand

:5 A St.. Peterbsurg cable: .Theutter impotency of the police in the face 
of the terrorist organization is shown by the increasing boldness of the 
latter all over St. Petersburg. Even on the steps of public buildings 
simple notices of Grand Duke Sergius’ death were found. They read: “The * 

X sentence of death passed upon Sergius Alexandrovitch was executed leb. * 
T 17. (Signed) “The Fighting Organization of the Social Democratic Party.” J 
I ^ Moreover the notices were neatly printed, a thing unknown in the day ♦ 
J of the late Interior Minister Von Plehve, when similar notides were al- 
t ways run off on copying machines. The secret police then wfte too close J 
- on the heels of the terrorists t® permit of the use of a printing press. ' *

1f

St. Petersburg, March —Lieut.-Col. Stoessel arrived in St. Petersburg 
this morning from Moscow. A quarter of an hour before his train was due 
it looked as if not more than a hundred persons would be present to welcome 
the defender of Port Arthur, but their number augmented rapidly and when ! 
the train steamed into the depot many hundreds, chiefly women, crowded the | i 
platform. War Minister Sakharoff and Admiral Zilotti in behalf of the ad
miralty welcomed .General Stoessel, who was loudly cheered and presented 
with flowers. After receiving the personal congratulations of friends, the ; 
General, looking bronzed and in good health, passed through the cheering ; 
crowd to a reception room, stopping now and then to shake hands with ad- , 
mirers. Behind the General came Mrs. Stoessel, leaning on the arm of a mil
itary officer. She looked to be even more bronzed than her husband, and ■ • 
smiled happily at the warm welcome accorded him. It was remarked that , 
the General’s hair had turned quite white.

I
$ :

•the efforts of his family and the warn
ings of the police sufficed to keep .‘lim 
within the walls oi the palace, but since 
the funeral of Sergius, Vladimar has 
shaken off restraint, declaring that lie 
refuses to show cowardice and not only 
drives out m a closed carriage but on 
Sunday walked for a short tirae up i;nd 
down the quay in front of the Winter 
Palace. At his side was the Grand 
Duchess Marie Pavlovna. To-day Grand 
Duke Vladimar received a letter from 
One group which had previously warned 
him, saying that his sentence was tem
porarily suspended which is attributed 
either to a more correct appraisement 
of his share in the events of January 
22, or to a general decision of the Ter
rorists to give the autocracy a breath
ing space and await the result of the 
assassination of Sergius. The letter 
coincides with the * views of those ac
quainted with the methods of the Ter
rorists, who point out that a succession 
of assasinations would defeat their ob
ject by compelling the Emperor in the 
interest of the safety of the imperial 
family to thrust aside all question of 
cessions and to sanction the most dras
tic measures of repression.

The Grand Duchess Marie Pavlovna, 
(wife of Grand Duke Vladimir, father 
of Grand Dukes Cyril and Boris), 
whose husband is high on the list 
of those condemned to death, is trying 
to shield his life with her own. Since 
Red Sunday, the Grand Duke has not 
only been showered with threats ana 
warnings but has twice received from 
abroad formal letters signed by differ
ent groups informing him of his sent
ence to death and of the assignment of 
men to execute it. 
like the Grand Duchess Elizabeth, in the 
case of Grand Duke Sergius, the Grand 
Duchess Marie was notified that her life 
and her sons’ lives would be spared and 
she was appealéd to not to go abroad in 
her husband’s camp. The letters nat
urally terrorized the family and house
hold of the Grand Duke and he has aged 
greatly during the last few weeks, 
der the strain of what he says is the 
unjust criticism which placed the re
sponsibility for the bloodshed of Janu
ary 22 wholly on his shoulders, 
though, the Grand Duke’s health has 
been failing for over a year he is now 
almost a complete wreck, Fdr a time

tial state of siege in the Governments 
of Kalisza, Sublin, Kielce and Lomza. 
As a similar condition prevails in the 
remaining six provincial governments, 
all Poland is now governed under a mod
ified form of martial law. The proclam
ation does not give specific reasons for 
the action taken, but it is due to the 
general unsatisfactory condition of the 
country. The strike on the Vistula rail
road is ended. Train service both north 
and south of Warsaw has been resumed. 
The strikers obtained higher wages and 
other concessions, 
suburban railroads have also ended and 
nil Warsaw railroad communications 
are now restored.

St. Petersburg, March 1. — Maxim 
Gorky’s family and relatives are great
ly exasperated by his treatment, and 
maintain that a breach of confidence has 
been committed, the order for his un
conditional release having been signed 
when bail was deposited. The relatives 
sav that if lie had known he was to be 
transported to Riga he would have pre
ferred to remain a prisoner at St. Peters
burg. He requested permission to re
side in the Crimea owing to one of his 
lungs being affected, but the request 
was refused.

In the reception room, General Bog- 
danovitch welcomed General Stoessel. In 
gp doing he referred to the internal trou- 
bles,^saying that when Gen, Stoessel left 
Russia calm prevailed, while now an in
ternal enemy was endeavoring to under
mine the prestige of the state.

Gen. Stoessel said he had 
at Constantinopue of the

At the same time,

GRAND DUK E VLADIMIR, 
Who is condemned to death.

‘piymg» 
j while

Re

disorders in Russia, and since then he 
had travelled in South Russia.had spoken 
to the people, and had noticed their 
tranquility of mind, especially their loy
alty to the Emperor. He was confident 
that the people would remain loyal, and 
that Russia would issue victorious from 
the present crisis.

When the reception ceremonies were 
over the

not yet given the final word. Recent 
developments in Russia have left the 
Emperor no illusions regarding the 
strength of the popular demand for con
stitutional government. In addition to 
the addresses voted by the Zemstvos, 
Deminas, educational and other bodies, 
he nets received thousands of private 
memorials. In consultations with his 
advisers the Emperor has displayed 
sympathy with the aspirations of the 
people, and expressed concurrence in the 
opinion that something must be done 
to bridge the chasm between himself 
and them. Since the death of Grand 
Duke Sergius some of the influences at 
court which formerly were antagonistic 
bake the same view. Nevertheless, the 
Grand Ducal party as a whole still holds 
out, yielding nothing.

The Ministers with whom the Emperor 
has been discussing the problem 
the inauguration of the Cabinet Council 
three weeks ago entertained divergent 
opinions.

In substance, the proposition which 
the Emperor now is considering is the 
establishment of a National Assembly 
based on direct class representation, to 
sit in a consultative capacity and pro
pose laws—in other words, yielding the 
form, while retaining the essence of auto
cracy. The majority of the Ministers 
have expressed the opinion that such a 
measure, coupled with the reforms enun
ciated in the manifesto of Dec. 25, 1904, 
guaranteeing equality before the law, re
sponsibility of officials, and practical 
freedom of the press, will meet the pres
ent situation. All, however, recognize 
that such a solution can be only tempo
rary. An assembly of this kind would 
be an anomaly in tlie Russian Govern
ment, and soon must give way to a»regu- 
lar Parliamentary body.

This fact is equally recognized by the 
Liberals, whom the proposed form would 
not satisfy, but who would hail it as a 
practical victory for future constitu
tionalism.

M. Witte is said to have told the Em
peror bluntly that bo retreat is possible 
after a step has once been taken.

Japanese front, and, it is confirmed, 
caused considerable alarm by the use of 
hand grenades at Sandiapu during the 
night of Feb. 27.

The strikes on the

Al-
Russian Army Headquarters, Huan 

Mountain, cable says: After an all-night 
battle, thejtussian forces which seized 
the railroad bridge across the Sha 
River retired, after having destroyed 
the Japanese fortifications at the further 
end of the bridge, and thrown the Jap- 

forces there into consternation.

general and his wife entered an 
open carriage and drux e through the 
Nevkky J^ospect to the residence of 
LieiitHSfen. Prince Viazmsky, a member 
of the Imperial Council, where they will 

The crowds in the streets lustily 
cheered the general. The absence of 
military and naxal officers from the 
platform was very noticeable. Only a 
few military men and no naval officers 
excepting Admiral Zilotti were present. 
A large force of police surrounded the 
railroad station, while the route to 
Prince - Viazmskv’s residence was patrol- 
led by numerous detachments of Cos
sacks* and Life Guards, apparently in 
expectation of a hostile demonstration. 
Altogether, the general’s welcome was 
by no means in the nature of a popular 
demonstration, and lacked genuine en
thusiasm. Two months ago all Russia 
was singing the praises of the defender 
of Port Arthur, yet when he came home 
comparatively few people assembled to 
Y.heer him.

âm^wEere the disease lias made such 
terrible inroads that the sources of life 
have been sapped, and there is not suf
ficient foundation cn which to build a 
new body.

“In ten years the catalogues of in-< 
curables diseases will have been lessened! 
by one disease. The awful scourge of- 
leprosy will have been cut out of the 
list of irremediable visitations and placed 
on the same harmless list with typhus, * 
typhoid, yellow 
culosis.”

LEPROSY BEATENanese
The Japanese losses were heavy.

The attack on the bridge began at 8 AT LASTo’clock Tuesday evening. Under 
of a heavy bombardment by field, siege 
and mortar batteries, Russian chas
seurs dashed forward, apd, crossing the 
bridge, which was illuminated by the 
Japanese searchlights, drove back the 
defenders and occupied the further end 
of the bridge. Then the chasseurs 
threw up hasty entrenchments, and 
soon drove the Japanese from their 
defences at the end of the bridge. An 
hour later other chasseurs rushed 

the bridge and seized and forti
fied a thicket opposite Lamuteng, over
coming a number of wolf holes and 
wire entanglements, and blew up the 
Japanese redoubts. The artillery kept 
up the bombardment and succeeded by 
midnight in demolishing the Japanese 
searchlights.

Then a stubborn fight in the dark- 
bengan, the gloom being but slight

ly alleviated by the pale light of the 
stars and the reflection from fires kin
dled by the explosion of shells. The 
Japanese brought up their quick-fire 
guns and forced the Russians to aban
don the thicket, from which position 
the Japanese proceeded to bombard the 
recipients holding the head of the 
bridge. The fight was desperate and 
at close quarters. The Japanese rushed 
up heavy columns of reinforcements, 
and charged repeatedly across the river, 
strewing the ice with the bodies of 
their dead. At dawn the Russians re
tired across the river, carrying their 
wounded, but leaving 100 dead behind. 

The Russians were exultant over the 
inflicted upon the Japanese in 

to renew the

Most Dreaded Scourge of 
All Ages Now Conquered,

New Orleans Physician Re
peats Miracle,

fever, cancer and tuber-
THE FIGHTING.

Eight months ago the announcement 
was made by Dr. Dyer, in a lecture be
fore the Jesuit College in this city, that 
leprosy had been cured. The hews was 
flashed over the habitable globe within 
24 hours. Incredulity was expressed by 
the whole world. Telegrams came from 
far-away Russia and Germany. A pro
minent Berlin specialist, hitherto deemed 
the world’s authority on leprosy, sent a 
long letter to Dr. Dyer, asking for in
formation. The International Dermato
logical Congress, which meets every 
three years in Europe, and contains the 
world’s greatest specialists on skin dis
eases among its members, sent Dr. Dyer 
an urgent invitation to address them at 
their conference held last September in 
Berlin. His address was one of the 
features of the whole congress, not only 
at. that convention, but since its organ
ization many years ago.

Before that congress Dr. Dyer pre
sented a paper on Leprosy in North 
America,” which contained statistics of 
the disease throughout this continent, 
including Mexico. Canada and some 
Central American States.

Capture of the Head of the Shakhe River 
Bridge Confirmed.

A St, Petersburg cable : Txx’o brief across
despatches from Gen. Ivouropatkiq, dated 
Feb. 27 and Feb. 28. confirm the capture 
of the head of the Shakhe River bridge. 
Attacks of the Japanese on Gauto Pass 
were repulsed Feb. 27 and again Feb. 28. 

Martial Law in Poland. The Russian advance guards still hold
A Warsaw cable: Tlîc Governor-Gen- their position at Kudaza. The sharp- 

oral of Poland to-day proclaimed a par- . shooters continue to harass the whole

tl
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But With Science Instead of 
Faith as His Ally.

-v\

.ew Orleans, March "j.—Cured of lep
rosy, with liis face clear from the fear
ful scurf of the dread disease, as smooth 
as a girl’s, and with the glassy stare 
gone from his once expressionless eyes, 
Louis Sinet, a 15-year-old New Orleans 
boy,, of Creole parentage, has been dis
charged from the Louisiana Lepers’ 
Home, as the first leper who lias ever 
been absolutely cured by less than di
vine agency in the history of the world. 
Success has crowned the treatment ad
ministered in the Louisiana Lepers’ 
Camp by Dh. Isadore Dyer, consulting 
leprologist of the home, and the world’s 
authority on leprosy, and a short time 
ago the boy was released from the asy
lum without a trace of the disease for 
which he was committed to the home 
four years ago.

In the history of the world there is no 
greater miracle than me healing of the 
lepers. Tlie healing of the ten outcast 
and afflicted sufferers at the touch of 
the Nazarene has been one of the staple 
evidences of his divinity. Yet here, in 
these modern days, this very miracle has 
been accomplished. It was not done at 
a touch in the twinkling of an eye, but 
years of patient labor and unremitting 

required to take away the 
taint of the most axvful affliction under 
which the world suffers. Every moment 
of the day in the life of this boy and 
of all the other patients in the home is 
hedged about by the regulations of the 
physicians, niul every movement of each 
patient, man. woman and child, are care
fully prescribed.

Yet the' miracle is not less great 
account of the number of years required 
to perform it. When Louis Sinet was 
committed to the home, in October, 1902, 
his body was the color of coffee. He 
was covered from bead to foot with lep
rous ulcers ; his face was blotched and 
puckered up with open

eyebrows or lashes ; his mouth was 
drawn down sidewise across his face. 
When he smiled—so light-hearted a boy 
was he, that even in the depth of this 
misery lie could smile—the contortion of 
his face was most horribîb. Noxv he is 
pleasing to look upon. His face is clear, 
with a slight color in his checks, a most 
unusual thing in a Creole. The skin is as 
tender as that of a baby, having virtual
ly been made over. Th 
growth of hair and lashes on his once 
bald head and unshaded eyes; and the 
eve,
and glassy, without expression, is clear, 
and shadows all the emotions of his 
mind.

Ten other patients at the Louisiana 
Lepers’ Home, the only institution in the 
world, or in the whole of history, where 

ttempt has been made to intelli
gently cure leprosy, are on a fair way to 
recovery.

“Leprosy in all but the most advanced 
stages can be cured at the Louisiana 
Lepers’ Camp,”” says Dr. Isadore Dyer. 
“All the treatment means is indefatiga
ble perseverance, not for days, but for 
months and years.. If the remedy is 
taken early enough, and maintained, lep
rosy can be cured in any case except 
where the patient is in the last stages,

Health of Canadian Women
A Subject Much Discussed at Women’s Clubs— 

The Future of a Country Depends on the 
j Health of Its Women.

\

I)
■r*f 1 immi; sà i The startling information was con

tained in this fact that there are fully 
500 lepers abroad in Louisiana, and 
more than 200 walking on the street» 
of New York, “These \ latter,” the • re
port states, “are entirely'without atten
tion by the medical authorities of that 
State. * who have asserted that the dis
ease is not contagious ' in spite qf the 
world’s experience to the contrary. 
These lepers are free to xvalk abroad 

the streets of the national metro-

THE STRIKE MOVEMENT.
losses
this rally, and arc eager
fight.

: The Authorities Puzzled and Anxious 
Over Attitude of Workingmen.I-' ”5

A St. Petersburg cable : The strike 
situation throughout Russia has been 
rendered distinctly more critical by the 
bold demands of the St. Petersburg work-

Govërn-

OPEN TREMENDOUS FIRE.

The Japanese Pouring Shells on Lone 
Tree Hill upon

polis, continually spreading the danger 
of contagion to all whom they may' 
chance to brush against in the com- of 
their peregrinations. No care is taken 
of them ; there is no place where they 
may receive special treatment, and the 
danger is not even recognized by the 
citv’s medical authorities.

‘‘There are 2.300,000 lepers in the 
world,” said Dr. Dyer, commenting on 
this report. “Three" miction out of an 
estimated population fit 1,438,680000, 
souls, or one for every) 500 souls. Out 
of every 1.000 persons that walk the 

on habitable globe, there are two afflicted 
with this axvful and loathsome disease, 
hitherto incurable.”

men yesterday, confronting the 
ment again with the necessity of yield
ing everything in the fact of a threat, 
or of seeing all hope of a permanent set
tlement of the strike here and elsewhere

TheSachetun, Manchuria, cable says: 
artillery fighting continues along the 
whole front of about 100 miles. The 
eaçtern detachment near Kondayu has 
repulsed the Japanese attack. The Jap
anese have also been driven in from 
Tunsilai Pass and from the vicinity of 
Gauto Pass.

At the bridge over the Sha River a 
furious struggle continues. A small 
wood nearbv has continually changed 
bands, but is" now definitely occupied by 
the Japanese. .

It is rumored that a division of Jap- 
thc extreme right is marching

/Mr iV

| through like agencies, dashed to the 
ground. But the worst feature of the 
•situation is that the authorities arc now 
convinced that the leaders of the work
men, in pursuance of a deep political 
plan, arc managed by a shrewd hidden 
agency, which is deliberately trying to 
prevent a settlement. The authorities 

to be at their wits’ ends and in 
the meantime rumors are again afloat 
that the action of yesterday was pre
liminary to a big demonstration on Sat
urday, and there are similar reports of 
a projected demonstration of workmen 
of Moscow to signalize the emancipation 
anniversary. The police apparently do 
not know what to expect, but their gen
eral fear of the outcome is based on the

cure were

He lena Aie Kin non Jl/!rs. /Inna

so much better that I kept on the treatment 
and it made me a strong and well woman. 
The fexv dollars I spent for the medicine can
not begin to pay what it was worth to me.”

Miss Helena McKinnon of Sand Bay, 
Ont., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ I consider Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound the best medicine in the world for 
a woman sick and weak from exhaustion, 
irregularities and overwork. I have found 
from personal experience that it is all and 
more than it is recommended to be. I only 
wish that every sick woman would try it, for 
it cured me of suppressed menstruation and 
irregularity, and has cured many of my 
friends of the same difficulty, in fact all who 
have used it have nothing but good to say of 
its efficacy. Please accept a grateful woman’s 
thanks for all it has accomplished in my case.’

When wojpnen are troubled with 
irregular, suppressed or painful men
struation, weakness, leucorrhcea, dis
placement or ulceration of the womb, 
that bearing-down feeling, inflamma
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloating, 
(or flatulency), general debility, indi
gestion , and nervous prostration, or are 
beset with such symptoms as dizziness, 
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irri
tability, nervousness sleeplessness, 
melancholy, “all-gone" and “want-to- 
be-left-alone” feelings, blues, and hope
lessness, they should remember three 
is one tried and true remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

A light heart, a cheerful countenance, 
and all the charms of grace and beauty 
are dependent upon proper action of the 
bodily organs. You cannot look well 
unless vou feel well.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 
to write her for advice. Her advice and 
medicine have restored thousands*, to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

At a large State Assembly of Mothers 
a prominent New York doctor told the 
500 women present that healthy Cana
dian wdhoen were so rare as to be 
almost extinct.

This seems to be a sweeping state
ment of the condition of Canadian 
women. Yet how many do you know 
who are perfectly well and do not have 
some trouble arising from a derange
ment of the female organism which 
manifests itself in headaches, back
aches, nervousness, that bearing-down 
feeling, painful or irregular menstrua
tion, leucorrhcea, displacement of the 
uterus, ovarian trouble, indigestion or 
sleeplessness? There is a tried and 
true remedy for all these ailments. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound^ has. restored more Canadian 
women to health than all other reme
dies in the world, 
strengthens and cures diseases of the 
female organism as nothing else can. 
For thirty years it has been curing 
the worst forms of female com
plaints.

Such testimony as the following 
should be convincing.

Mrs. Anna McKay of 326 Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto, Ont., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ Being a mother of five children, I had 
had experience with the general troubles of 
my sex. 1 was lacerated when one of my 
children was born, and from that hour 1 date 
allot my afflictions. 1 found that within a 
few months my health was impaired, I had 
female weakness and serious inflammation 
and frequent flooding. I became weak and 
diezy, but kept on my feet, dragging through 
my work without life or pleasure. A neigh
bor who had been helped by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound insisted that 
I take at least one bottle. I did so and folt

anese on 
north and has reached Kalama.

The figures are appalling: 20.900 lepers 
in Japan. 200,000 in India, 2.000.000 in 
Chinn, and thousands and thousands 
in tlie Philippine Islands. The acquisi
tion of the Philippines, Guam and Porto 
Rico have made tlie question of leprosy 
nn important one to the whole country. 
Every one of the Philippine Islands is 
infected ; one-tenth of the population of 
Guam is infected; in Havana there are 
eleven lepers now in the isolation hospi
tal at San Lunardo. . There is a lazaret 
in nearly er-ry important city 
noxv acqui”;*.ions.

And despite the world wide prevalence 
of this terrible scourge, up to 1897 
there was absolutely no hope beyond 
that of ft divine miracle feebly held out 
to the leper. No human agency 
known to be available to mitigate his 
sufferings. Dr. Dyer has declared that | 
he has discovered and is daily employ
ing an indisputable cure of the disease.

“There is no secret about the process,” 
lie says. “I am not claiming toYhave 
made any wonderful discovery. SHT^l* 
by the application and continuation of 
the methods that have been used for 
leprosy since the disease was known, 
applying them with scientific skill, the 
disease can be cured.”

A FLANK MOVEMENT.

The Cossacks and Infantry Menacing 
Japanese Right. lie hadsores.

The Ashalii states 
when driven out of

discovery at Moscow and at Wirballen, 
Russian Poland, .of quantities of bombs, 

boxes of which have been sfliug-

A Tokio cable: 
that the Russians,
Tsinhochcng, retired to Kiupingtai, a 

fortified camp on the main gled into Russia, and it js reported that 
the demonstrations may be backed by 
the use of bombs against the troops.

The -strike movement has suddenly as
sumed active form in the Ekaterinoslav 
and Don Cossack Governments. All the 
miners of the Donetskiy coal mines, 
numbering over 200,000, threaten to walk 
out ton Monday.

strongly 
Rusisan left.

An independent detachment of Cos
sacks and infantry, with a few guns, 
is reconnoitring southeast, of Kiuping
tai, seeking to outflank the extreme Jap
anese right.

Press despatches state that Russian 
detachments of Jt dozen companies 
each, attacked several points along 
the front on Sunday and Monday.

The Japanese, on Monday, shelled 
the Russian front. The reply was spirit
less. It is uncertain whether the spirit
less reply of the Russians was due to the 
fact that, they are short of heavy ammu
nition or whether their guns were out
ranged.

It regulates,
ere is a new

which was formerly dull, bleared
TOOK THREE VILLAGES.

Russ and Jap Bombard Each Other— 
Japs Capture Town.

General Kuroki’s Headquarters In the 
Field, via Fuslian, cable : During the 
night the Japanese infantry crept for
ward from the hills, and took three small 
village** in front, of Witosan, on the plain 
close to the river, which has been the 
scene of so many outpost affairs. One 
column advanced northwest and captured 
the town of Kodaiaes, fifteen miles from 

A St. Pete reburg cable: The great Witosan.
: and overshadowing qiiësti m lor R us- One village which the Japanese occu- 
eians" that of granting the people a voice pied was subjected to a fierce bombard- 
in the government, remains undecided at j ment of solid shot, but the two com- 

Emperor Nicholas has panics there stuck to their positions.

THE CZAR WILLING,

But the Grand Dukes Object to Granting 
the People More Liberty.

St. PetersBurg-^Gen. Stoessel was to- ,
day received In audience by Emperor] 
Nicholas, who invited him to kmchooajWhere ethers MLn«s & Tsarekoe Solo.
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. Athens Lumber Yard and Killed by a Train 
Friday (art Mr. M Dobbs 

red a message conveying the ead 
tidings that his brother WflKam bad 
been killed at Kingston by a G.T.R 
train. Mr. Dobbs lett at onoe for 
Kingston and remained until aft*# the

Today is Ash Wednesday.
Lest week Mr. Malcolm Brown sold 

his farm at Addison to Mr. Joshua 
Rowsome.

Miss Katie Kavanagh of Ottawa is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. A. J. 
Slack.

The Pansy Mission Band 
ment takes piece this (Wednesday) 
evening.

Miss Hcesack has just completed 
thirty-five years of service as teacher 
in the Smith's Falls schools.

Miss Wood, trimmer in Mrs. Rose's 
millinery store, has returned from the 
Toronto millinery openings. /

The Rev. J. O. Brown, B.D., will 
preach in the Athens Baptist Church 
next Sabbath, at 7 o'clock p.m.

Special revival services open in the 
Holiness church on Thursdav, 9th 
inst, and will continue until 12th.

There were no less than five private 
parties on Friday evening last in which 
the young people of Athens were in
terested.

The Supreme Court has decided 
that the making of laws relative to 
Sabbath Observance rests wholly with 
the Dominion Government.

A letter received here last week 
from Caron, Aasa, stated that1 « 
farmers in that section were fitting thej I 
ground and expected to begin seeding ■ 
in a few days.

Dyspepsiah rmuntim.

F .
>.Astigmatism Oft 

Irregular Vision
This Insidious eye do#

Ft produces ^oado 
nchee cad sore creel* 
We ere eeperte la reJ 
tlerlnd ceugmclleoh.

Grain Warehouse Fashionsfe h

k
»

in Furniture ‘Bbnolxb, Clapboards, Fioobukj, 
Doom, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bean, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, Ac., at lowest prices.

Royal .Household and other Floors 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

or
funeral. Deceased was • farmer, liv- Jt Change with the changing sea

sons, and we try to keep onr stock 
modem in design and finish.

j*r ing near Intimer village, and on 
Thursday went to Kingston ior a load 
of new machinery. Returning he 
reached Division street at the came 
time as a double header G.T.tL freight,

i b

harry We buy frequently as the trade 
demands, so yon are always sure of 
getting the latest and the best that 
our judgment dictates or your taste 
requires.

worry as they
and his team became unmanageable 

Mr. DobbeI end daubed into the train, 
wis instantly killed. The sleigh and 
oonteom were demolished and both 
bones «tiro killed.

Mr. Dobbe was, of omisse well 
known in this section, end the news of 
his deetii caused sincere sorrow. The 
Kingston Whig says : “He was a high
ly respected farmer and was favorably 
known to many in the city ind sur
rounding country. Another sad cir
cumstance is the fact that he leaves a 
wife and six young children.”

Hood'sSarsaparflla[

-m
d you

dyipoMin it hmtooSr*hhttbdbe
“e Call and inspect onr stock 

will not be urged to buy—and 
will find onr prioee as low as care
buying and fiur dealing can place 
them.

We carry everything to make 
home comfortable and attractive.

ofFor
dal

CL

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWm. Coates & Son,

T. G. StevensSolo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
InstructorBrockvillc, Ont.

Late
menu:

of the following professional appoint* : Organist of 8t Patrick'eCathSdeniS.

tenant of Ireland, wOl Instruct pnnlls In oi 
Plano, tinging, hireionj sad counterpoint. 

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
Dominion College of Music. Montreal.

rjtnFor Choice

I LAMB'S 
1 IRON 8 

BLOOD 
PILLS!

ROSES
CARNATIONS

I |! G. A. McCLARYand

A Golden 
Opportunity

g Kingston Business '1 * CoUege i Coffees,VIOLETS
-------- GO TO---------

R. Bn HEAHTER’S I»Having a very large assortment of 
Pianos and Organs “of the highest 
grade" and finding it necessary to 
reduce our stock to make room for 
extensive alterations in onr ware- 
rooms, we have decided to allow a 
Discount of

Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses
SpicesMr*. Luther Washburn of Soperton 

ie moving to Athene and will occupy 
Mr. M. C. Knapp's place on Elgin 
street. Mr. Knapp baa returned to 
his farm in Plum Hollow.

Miss Margaret E. Craig of Wolford 
committed suicide on Wednesday last 
by taking Paris green. She lived with 
her mother, who is 81 years of agei. 
No reason can be assigned for her act.

There is said to be no truob in the 
report that Premier Whitney intends 
dismissing all license inspectors and 
having their duties performed by 
boards of commissioners Just what 
Mr. Whitney will do in this matter 
has not yet definitely developed.

The Great Blood Purifier, || 
Nerve Invigorator, and Family k 
Medicine.

^ For Pale, Delicate and Die- | 
^ tressed Women.
h For Weak, Despondent Men.

K For Weak, Sickly Yonng Worn- 8 

en, Boys and Girls.
!| 26 cents a box or 5 boxes for i|
|g $100. Mailed on receipt of || 
^ price to any address. ^

J. P. Lamb & Son 1

) »!Brockville

Design work a specialty, and 
t made on shortest notice.

Experienced Teachers
8 Flavoring ExtractsSpacious Apartments

I!Splendid EquipmentI Excellent Results TEAS::, Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue. J J

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal.

Kingston Business CoUege Co., 
Limited.

25 PER CENT Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

ofl any New Instrument purchased on 
or before March the 18th,

Cash or easy payments.

It will pay you to look into this.

A pleasure to show goods,
ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE

Prop.

BROCK VIUJÏ

I * We offer special value in 
j : Black and Green Tea, and in- 
» [ vite you to test it

Meets last Tuesday in each (month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead
ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

<►

W. H. JACOB. C.R. 
K. a. GLOW, R.8. All our groceries are new and 

{ fresh, and we deUver all orders 
promptly.

See our stock of Crockery, 
China and Glassware—latest 
patterns and not high priced.

lill !On Feb. 13, Mr, W, 8, Hough 
extracted 26 supers of bonev for Mr. 
J. Coon of Morton. The thermal 
season that that centre of beauty and 
eweetnees has been enjoying never 
touched this section. Pet haps this 
indicates an early spring or a late (last)

I ILOCAL ITEMS -O, 1. BIC1 m
(mrjmmma «VSNKMKMKITel. 357 Wl*

P,0 Box 869
• Local Agent, Athens-

Apprentice Wanted by Mrs. Rose, 
Milliner.

We regret to learn that Miss Laura 
Bullis is ill with, pneumonia.

Architect Dillon of Brockville was 
in Athens on Tuesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Taplin of Ottawa 
visited friends in Athens on Sunday.

Born—On March 6th, at Dalmeny, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stuart, a girl.

Miss Jennie Knapp of Newborn is 
this week the guest of Miss Jennie 
Taplin.

Messrs. Jas. F. Gordon and W. F. 
Earl were in Brockville this week as 
jurymen at the assizes.

Mr. and Mrs. Rose of Mountain are 
now residents of Athens, living with 
Mrs. Niblock, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thoe 
Ottawa were this week guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson Wiltae.

This evening the village council 
will meet in Lamb’s hall to further 
consider the local option petition.

Rideau fteqprd : Misses Ethel and 
Gertie Rabb and Mr. J. Godkin of 
Athens were guests of Miss L. Barre 
on Sunday.

At Brockville on Tuesday, Mr. A. 
A. Orr of New Dublin and Miss Ad» 
E. Whaley of Lansdowne were united 
in marriage by Rev. F. Woodcock.

Mr. A. A. McNish of Lyn Agricul
tural works has senk^drawimw and 
specifications of their “Triangle-flue 
Rapid Evaporatot" to W. F. Earl, 
Athens, and C. F. Kerr, Elgin. 
Sugar-makers should make and inspec
tion.

Mr. Ji PBSpring 881=
a

G. A. McCLARYfall.HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

la Coming
If you wish to select your

Spring Prints
we have our stock complete.

Crum’s prints, same old price, lSjc 
Heavy duck prints only 
Other prints as low as

Occasionally, subscriber* ask us it 
we want wood on subscription aooount. 
This ie altogether unnecessary. We 
always want wood—hard wood, soft 
wood, green wood, dry wood, long 
wood, short wood, any old kind of 
wood—and will allow the market price 
for all offered in payment of past, pres
ent or future subscriptions to the Re
porter. Bring on the wood ; we’ll do 
the rest c

On Friday evening last, Mr. Shore 
of Ottawa, representing the different 
insurance companies interested, met 
members of the public school board in 
Lamb’s ball and made a satisfactory 
adjustment of the Ices sustained by the 
burning of the school building. The 
board will receive the fall amount of 
insurance on the building and an allow
ance of 867 for damage done to the 
woodshed, which, including contents 
was insured for 8200.

Ill

«oFvaiwi

0YSTESS..SBW
10c
6c Are you going to buy à Dinner Set ?

Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ?

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp ?

Special bargains in Cups and Saucers.

Standard per qt., 86c 
Selects per qt., 60c .

Wiltse’s Restaurant
Wall PapersEvery household 

should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle, 
We sell good ones at 
the right prices.

We have now in stock the largest 
assortment of new goods we have ever 
shown and invite you to see them. i

I Boots A Rubbers A choice line of

We are well stocked up with Rub
bers and Rubber Boots.

Men’s long boots and Stogies that 
will stand the wet.

Misses’ and boys' wear-well school 
shoes.

We are sole agents in Athens for 
“Royal Purple Shoes for Women." 
This is a new line we are introducing. 
They hold their shapeliness and will 
give service and satisfaction.

Holiday GoodsTHOMPSON'SCurry’s Drug Store now in stock.
Cooke of Choice Confectionery 

Fruit, nuts, etc.

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable.
You can have a midday meal or an 

evening repast served neatly and 
quickly at this restaurant.

is the best place for every
thing in these lines...........Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

WEEKS’
— FOB —

Boston Baked Beans
in pans

10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make an ex
cellent dish for supper or breakfast.

Teas and Coflees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffees--once tried al
ways used. '

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

CANADA

T. S. KendrickBY JACK WENDALL

Canada the faireet,
With beauty decked the farest,
A lile of honor «barest 
With England’s shining crown. 
You’re Britain’s pride and glory, 
And your name in fame and story 
Shall remain to ages hoary,
For you cannot be put down.

In war you’re at the front,
And in battle bear the brunt,
Nor your duties will you shunt 
To others in the crown.
When the foeman comes to fight, 
Then you strike with all your might, 
And stand for God and right,
So they cannot put you down.

No terror makes you quake,
Nor with fear of nations shake,
And your share of care you take.
In the welfare of the crown.
It any nation hate yon,
’Tis because they cannot make you, 
And they’ll find they underrate you, 
When they try to put you down.

You have the sturdy sons,
Who from danger never runs,
And in battles they’re the ones 
To aid the English crown.
Round the standard they will fly,
For they’re not ashamed to die ;
“No surrender” is their cry,
For they cannot be put down.

Oh ! Canada, my Canada !
The fairest iu the crown,
The jewel bright, lor God and right— 
You cannot be put down I

D. Wiltae
ATHENS.The People’s Column.

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 86c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions. Logs Wanted

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
GreenbUsh also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor fees than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet

House to Rent
Large brick house, good stable, 

large garden, situated on Church 
ens. Immediate possession.

orchard and 
street, Ath-

C. H. SMITH.
A^fcOOT,

10-tf ltf. flreenbnsh

The average price paid to patrons of 
Palace Factory, Addison, last year was 
$13.29 per ton of milk. At the 
annual meeting held last week, and 
presided over by Mr. J. I. Quinn, M. 
L. Monroe waa re-elected salesman, 
F. Blanchard secretary and ft. Kelly 
treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs Theron McCrady and 
son Allan, who have been visiting 
friends here and at Lyn for several 
weeks, left for their home in Winni
peg, Man , on Tuesday. On Monday 
evening their departure was honored 
by a large gathering of friends at the 
home of J. McCrady, Lyn.

A few dave ago C. H. Smith decided 
that his large farm and stock in Plum 
Hollow would require his personal 
attention for a time, and he is this 
week moving his household effects 
there. He likes Athens and will re 
tain his fine residence here, expecting 
some day to return. Mr. Smith and 
his estimable family are deservedly 
held in high esteem, and their return 
to Athens will be watmly welcomed.

Mr. John Lillie of Lodi, California!", 
visited friends in Athens last week. 
He left Lyn 42 years ago, and this is 
the first time he has made a lengthy 
visit among the friends of hie youth. 
After braving the blizzard» of this 
winter and driving over the drifted 
toads, he sums up his conclusion in 
these words—“I believe we have a 
better country than you have.”

WantedBuy Your rGirl to do general house work. Good wages.
MRS. A. V. DONOVAN- 4 ►If YouDress Making .Harness Horse Goods 

Valises 
Miitts 

Whips
we are selling at a 

special price.

have waited until this month to 
buy your fur goods, learn what you ; ‘ 
can save at this store.

We would rather sell at cost than 
carry over a single article, and the * , 
prices we ask will convince you of - 
this fact. The price reductions ap- > 
ply to all lines—

Caperines, Ruffs 
Russian Lamb Jackets 
Coon Coats 
Fur-lined Coats 
Caps, etc.
We must have room for our spring 

goods, now arriving.

Trunks 

Gloves 
Robes 

While

Jce! wXeMoM UïfS 
street, on March 15tn, 1906. A share of the 
patronage solicited.

MISS MARY TRICKSY.
sI9-12

Farm tor Sale or to Rent
Farm of 150 acres being 

concession of Ellzabetntown. Conveniently 
situated to office, cheese factory, etc. Well 
wooded, good stone house and outbuildings. 
Apply to

9U MISS H. FAIRBAIRN,
x Brockville.

lots 19 and 20 in fifth

Sat., March 11 Millinery Opening
•!we have bargains for you. TV/TR8. ALEX. ROSE of Athene wishes to 

lyJL annonce to the town and surrounding 
vicinity that she has purchased Miss NiblockS 
Millinery Stock and will continue business.

line in the latest designs of trimmed 
hate also ready-to-wear* at moderate prices 
will be on display. She also intends holding a 
sale in Frank ville Wednesday of each week 
commencing April 10th and 
through April and May. All are 
attend our millinery display.

I» ;

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co. 3A full
;: iBROCKVILLE oontinueing 

i invited toA Warning
I* To feel tired after exertion is one 
thing ; to feel tired before is another.

Don’t say the latter is laziness—it 
isn’t ; but it’s a sign that the system 
lacks vitality, is running down, and 
needs the tonic effect of Hcod’s Sarsa
parilla.

It’s a warning, too—and sufferers 
should begin taking Hood's at onoe.

■\ Buy a bottle to-day.

10-14

WALL PAPERFarm for Sale
Situated within 1( miles of Athens, on the 

Charleston road, containing 150 acres of land. 
There are on said premises two dwelling hous
es, two barns, and all other necessary outbuild
ings. There is a never failing supply of good 
water. The Farm is in a good state of cultiva
tion. Title indisputable. The said property 
will be sold at » bargain on easy terms of pay
ment. Apply to

MAL YIN WILTS* or 
PHIL. WILTS*.

New stock for 1905 now displayed. Beautiful 
lines—highly artistic in design and coloring.

PIERCE & WILTSE
*it#

>
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ENTER AT ANY TIME

OTTAWA,OUT.
A splendid school with a record to 

be proud of.

^Catalogue Free

W. E. COWLING, Principal
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